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JURY ACQUITS a
IP 1C
Id YEAR-OL- D GIRL IS
FOUND-WHE- RE I REALLY STAND HOTELS OF PARIS HAVE OXENDINE GOLD STRIKE
OF THE MURDER ft SHOCKINGLY TURNED DOWN COREY IS ATTRACTINI. WIDF
- ' - w w m m w
ASSAULTED AND MABELLE ATTENTION
Another Murder In the Ati .ccompllshlng Vile Pur Steel Magnate and His Act Hills In Vicinity of Coyote
Famous Lexington poses. Demon Kills His ress Bride Hide From Canyon Are Alive
'
Feud Goes Una-
venged.
Victim With a Gaze In Mabelle's With Excited
Knife. Chateau. Prospectors.
VERDICT OF!! GUILTY
IS LOUDLY CHEERED
Indictments Against Other Alleged
Murderers May Be Filed Away
With Musty Records Pros-
ecution Could Not Prove
Conspiracy.
Lexington, Ky.. May 23. The Jury
in the case of Judge James H. Har-gl- s,
w ho was charged with the mur-
der of Thomas Cockrlll, this morning
returned a verdict of not guilty.
When the verdict was announced agreat cheer arose from the friends ofilargis.
It Is believed now that the cases of
Alexander and Albert Hargls and
Howard Callahan, who are charged
with complicity in the plot to kill
Coockrill, will be filed away in court
here.
Killing of Cockrlll.
Town Marshal Cockrlll was shot in
the .court house at Jackson, June 21,
1904. during the trial of Hargis, at
which several witnesses swore that
Hargis, his brother and Sheriff Ed.
Callahan had entered into a murder
conspiracy, promising immunity to
anyone who would shoot Cockrlll, Dr.
H. D. Cox and J. B. Marcum, all of
Whom have since died by shooting.
The defense presented testimony
tending to disprove the conspiracy
charge.
TRIAL RESUMED IN
i. EDDY CASE
Christian Scientists In Attendance Inlurgc Number Issue Is a hull
in Equity.
Concord. N. H., May 23. A large
crowd, consisting mostly of Christian
Scientists, was In the Merrlmac
county court house today when thehearing began in the suit brought by
"the next friends" of Mrs. Mary Ba-ker a. Eddy ugalnst Calvin A. Frye
and several other Christian Scientists
for an accounting of the property of
Mm. Haldv.
Junge Chamberlain announced re-
garding the motion made Monday
that he would rule upon the question
of Mrs. Eddy's capacity: that lie
would not give trial to this main ques
lion at this time. He said that the
arguments should be confined strictly
io the question of Intervention of the
trustees.
The counsel for the defense then
addressed the court.
MERCHANTS OE MAIDEN
LANE VICTIMS OF DI- A-
Broker Secured Gems on Pre
tense of Selling Them to
Wealthy Clients.
.New Yolk, May 23. Half a dozen
weaiiny nrins or Mirten Lane arelooking ror Edward J. Boeck, the dia-
mond broker, to give an accounting
of gems valued at from one to twohundred thousand dollars, which he
secured to dispose of to alleged
weaiiny clients.
Boeck has disappeared and thegrand Jury Is investigating charges
ugalnst him.
SHAME OF STRIPES
HAS BROKEN HUMMEL
nnv ruinous Criminal l4t-- r of
ew lurk llirow prison .arllle and lulls In NervousCol laps,, on Cot In IViil-U'nlia-
Cell
New V.r.ik, May 23. Abraham HHummel, the lawjt-r- . who began serv.lng a yeaiVi sentence In the peniten-tiary at Black Hell's island for con
spiracy in the Dodge-Mors- e divorce
case I uesilay. has broken downHummel spent a sleepless night and
"hen the time for rising came he was
too weak to get up. At 6 o'clock theprisoners began their march to tin
"in wnen me bur waspulled Hlii h opened all the cells sim
ultaneous on tier six. where Hum-mel- spen was. he did not emerge inhis sniped suit. The others shuttled
off ti the washroom, but still there
was no Hi k n of Hummel, and the war.ilen went to find out what was wrong.Deputy Warden John J Murthadiscovered Hummel prone on his cut.just as he had stretched himself out
the night before, with his prison suitit tlie side ,.f the bed. Murtha askedHummel if he was ill. mid Hummel
replied ii, a feeble Voire that he WouldIke to ,.,e the Services of a pliyst- -
Murci.i summoned In-- . . Dors-tn- .
in. who examined him. Hummel
vitd I- i- dil not care for any break-fis- t.
He hiol not eaten any supper
either, and It appeared as if a generalphysical breakdown had come Wordwas sent to lir D A. M A u i ffe. wholias an ..:ti e In Manhattan, and he
went to s. the prisoner Hummel
appeared to be a mere shadow. He
v. as subsequently removed to the hos-pif-
w ir.l in u Mate of utter
POLICE HAVE NO CLUE
TO THE MURDERER
Revolting Phases of Crime Leads
Authorities to Believe That
Maniac Did ItFarmer Saw
Crazy Man Running Away
From the Body.
New York. May 20. After a whol--
night's wark the police have today no
definite clew to the identity of the
murderer of Amelia Charlotte St.if-feldt,
the girl who wis
shockingly assaulted and killed with
a knife In a field at Elmhurst, Queens
borough, yesterday.
Several detectives think the crime
was committed by an Insane man, ow.lng to its many revolting phases.
Joseph Engle, a farnv hand, who
saw a man running across the farm
shortly before he found the girl's mu.
tllated corpse, says that the man's
eyes wore a crazed look which
startled him.
PRESIDENT WILL SHE
INTEK-COLLEOIAT- K M'M VITA.
New York, May 23. Announce-
ment was made today that President
Hoosevelt expects to be at the Inter-
collegiate regatta this year on the
Hudson river, on June 28 next.
The presence of the Annapolis crew
In the race especially Interests him.
J.IS WILL ;ET ALONGWELL WITH YANKEES.
New York. May 23. The Herald
today publishes an interview with
General Kurokl, in which he praised
the United States and declared he
never expected trouble to break out
between Japan and the United States.
PLOT TO KILL THE
CZAR EXPLODED
Conspirator Had Gained Entrance to
liiiM'rial Nervhie Anarchist
In America.
St. Petersburg, May 23. The NovoVremya nays In reference to Prime
Minister Sritoly pin's account of theplot against the czar that the con
spirators succeeded In entering the
imperial service at the palace.
Letters from them show that they
were connected with American an
archlsts and also with Russian
serters now in America.
It was the object of the conspirator
to make one tremendous explosion
which would involve all the inmate
of the royal palace
$225,000,000 WERE
EIGURES DEALT IN
BY COWAN
Would-B- e Heirs to New York
Property Were Victims of
This Grafter.
Lianas. Texas, May 23. An effort
to obtain title to a tract of laud in
the heart of New York citv. known
as the Hearsttteld claim, culminatedyesterday in the conviction of Josephi. uowun, or Dallas, prime mover in
the matter, for fraudulent use of the
mails.
Mix counts allege he used the malls
to collect money from supposedheirs on pretense that a clique hal
onerea mm xs.OOO.OOO for his papers and titles.
D. A.
AT BISBEEJRIZONA
No Known Reason For Trag
edy- - Authorities Have Trou-
ble Locating Relative.
Hisbee. Ariz.. Mil 23 D. A. Mar
Hon was found dead in bed at hi
room on Clawsou hill Tuesday morn-ing. It was at first thought thatheart disease was the cause of deathbut now it is generallv accented thai
the young man died of noison self- -
administered, cyanide of potassium
oeing useu. reason is given fMartin taking his own life, as he haJ
not intimated to anv of his friends
that he contemplated anv such ra-- 'i
act. He was la-- t seen alive a'-- 1
o'clock Monday night, .it which t:m.-
he appeared to be cheerful.Martin wa-- s employed at tile Fiir
store for several mouths an i w i -
considered by his emnloieis as
very capable man. Ii was k:..i.that he contemplated a change ,,nihad his former einpl o atthe Copper UUeell slurp ill lloni!...for letters of leconuiieniljicj i toHale Hros., of San Francisco, from
which tlrm he was seeking to olitainthe management of their blanch store
at San Jose. Cal.
While he was u.-.- l known thr tuh- -
out Arizona, but few had aw knowl
edge of his lu-- l and tlie officers a.e
xperienciiig i M.ler.ili' dirhcul'y in
'taining information as i the loca
tion of his relafvei. Martin was a
member of the H.k. Knights of Pv-thi-
and tile V. M. C. A. H'J was 2 iyears old.
GREAT MOHONK PEACE
CONEERENCE STILL
Advocates Will Spread Propa-
ganda of Peace Through
School Children.
.MANY NOTABLE
ADDRESSES MADE
Lake Mohonk, X. Y., May 23. To-
day's session of the Lake Mohonk
conference of international arbitra-
tion was devoted exclusively to the
consideration of methods of spreading
a propaganda of peace by teaching
the pupils of all public schools and
students' colleges.
Addresses on the subject were de-
livered by Elmer E. Brown, United
States commissioner of education;
Andrew S. Draper, commissioner of
education In New York state, andjthers.
CHICAGO GRAND JURY
AFTER OUTLAW PRAC-TICIONE- RS
Illegal Surgical Operations
Must be Stopped-O- ne
Doctor Is Indicted.
Chicago. 111.. May 23. The grandjury today began an exhaustive ex-
amination of the sensational charge
that midwives and doctors In variousparts of the city had paid thousands
of dollars "protection money" in view
of illegal surgical operations.Incidentally the jury has IndictedDr. Lucy Hagenow. in connection withthe death of Lola Madison, of SaltLake City.
It is said that the number of Illegal
surgical operations that are perform-
ed in Chicago is startling.
MRS. WILLIAM M'KIN-
-
LEY CAN NOT LIVE
Canton. ( ihio. May 23. Mrs.William McKlnley, widow of thelate President aiCKinley. suf- -fered a stroke of naralvsls this a
afternoon and her attending phy- -
slcian. Dr. o. E. Poetemau, saidthat at Z o'clock that there waglittle hope of her recovery. Shellni'niiui.iitiij
'A message w as sent to Surge- -
on tjeneral liixey at Washing- -
ton. D. ('.. this af Jrnimn ask- -ing that he come to Canton irn- -
mediately if possible. A con- -
ference of local uhvaiclans is
called for this afternoon to de- - 4
termine what treatment is to be
10 h",, -- f v,,,: i;;v,r,fed
I'oi.h 1: MiiHtr siitiK- -
I II AT ItUOOKI.YV
Buffalo. N. Y.. May 23. The
police and the striking freight
Handlers clashed tod ly .it the ;fieigiu hull-- .
"Hie s'rikei was hot in thelhih. The police say mat twei -
t tUe Slllkels attai Ue.l thefreight llo'j.e. Tile shot wa.s
tired by Policeman Lai-kin- who
was afterward roughly handled
I'V the Stl'lkelH.
lK(l (.Ii I IN M ill! K
l ititki:v(iiiulia. N'e'o., May Thedrought, whlcn wa--- i having a verv bad
effect on tlie wheat. wa bioken in allparts of N'ebr .ika last niilit bv a!'' iiwupjuji of rin.
ROOSEVELT A KILLER
NOT A
So Says Rev. Long, a Well
Known Author of Stan-
ford. Connecticut.
PRESIDENT'S KNOWLEDGE
IS SUPERFICIAL
New York. May 23. In response to
a criticism of Piesi 'ent Hoosevel
that he had only a superficial knowl-
edge of the animals which he wrote
about, Rev. Dr. William J. Long, a
well known author of Stamford, Ct.,
Is quoted here today as having de-
clared that the president Is u "killer"
of animals, not a naturalist.
Hev. Long defends himself against
any specific charge of falsity to
nature and does not- spare biting
terms in criticising Roosevelt.
I'nion Men IMscliargcd In I lull.
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 23. A
special from Hock Springs, Wyo., says
that aboot 300 miners In the employe
of the Union Pacific and Central Coal
and Coke companies there have or-
ganized a branch of the United Mine
Workers and an effort wUl be mado
to unionize the entire ramp.
The companies post-- ! up noticesdischarging all union men, and It Isfeared that this will lead to serious
trouble.
HAS PEACEFUL JOB
Boise. Idaho. May 22. Eugene
Johnson Is the governor's bodyguard.
He was appointed a detective with the
special duty of safeguarding Gov.Gooding at a time when the state of- -
(Sketched from Life.)
Johnson, M Is HimI) guard
"" oouiii, of Idaho.
ficlals felt that while the Moyer,Haywood and Pettibone trials werepending those who had been especial-ly active in bringing about the arrestth ,7,
" be In greatbeen so much
Detective Jolm- -
ep in constant touch
with the governor, hut devotes most
or ins time to other phases of tha
FIVE JURORS IN BOX
FOR TRIAL OF
'
,
Z
Shi Francisco. Cal., May 3. Tlieles tiini ot a Jury to try MayorSchiinutz proceeded this morning.
I wo jurors were tentatively accepted
making tne in the box altogether
subject t j peremptory challenge.
CARUSO WILLGET $800- -
000 FOR 284
Conrieds Contract With Great
Singer Covers Four
Years.
MAN WHO PINCHED
WOMAN IS IT YET
London, May 23. In an Interview
Enrico Caruso confirms the stateme'ot
that Director Courted, of the Metro
polltan opera house. New York, had
entered Into a contract with him for
four years at an annual salary of
xzoo.uou.
Caruso agrees to make eight appearancen each month for nine
months each year.
MURDERER LOUIS EY- -
TINGE BEGINS LIFE
EN E
Phoenix, Ariz'., May' S3. Lou's V.
r.yiinge, w in) ciuima m ne a lepitew
of the famous actresa. Hose Kytingo,
and who was Tuesday found guilty of
the murder of John Leleht, tf Sheboygan. Wis., has begun a life n- -
tetice at Yuma.
Kytlnge and Leicht came to i uoe-ni-together several months aaoThey were both suffering from lung
iiuuoie anu, wnne nounu for Arizona,had become acquainted. They room-
ed together here, and on March 17
took a ride together Into the desert,Leicht never returning. His body wasfound later In an unfrequented spot,
and at the inquest It developed thathe had been poisoned. All hia money
and valuables had disappeared. A
month later Kytinge waa upprehend-e- d
In San Francisco, brought buckhere and tried for murder.
SILVER CITY CANYON
HAS GOLD
Silver City, N. M., May 23. Placer
mining on an extensive male is nowin progress in the Silver City canyon.
It may be new o many, but old-time- rs
nay the sands of the arroyo
which so effectively cuts Silver CityInto two parts, contains free gold liiplaces in sufficient quantity to make
the washing of It a paying proposi-
tion.
This Ik the opinion of a syndicate
of Milwaukee people, headed by Will-la- m
Linx, a merchant of that place,
who are at the present moment en-gaged in placer mining at a point
about seven miles below the city.
Their plant, which Consists of all Im-proved dry washer, was put in opera
tion lust week, and reports received
In the city yesterday are to the effect
that tlie operations were proving sue
cessful and the returns gratifying.
William Linx was in Silver Citv
about a year ago und at that time
made a number of experiments in dry
washing at the point where they are
now at work. The machine used did
not work successfully and operations
were suspended. The same people re-
turned last week to resume operations
and were hauled out to their claimsby W. A. Tenimv. With improved
methods they believed they could putthe proposition on a paying basis andIt appears that their plans have not
miscarried,
The dry washer used is operited
"'1'1 a gasoline engine.
St. LouU Wool Market.
St. I.OUIS, May 23. Wool steady,territory and western medium liO'ir24; tine medium 1031; tine ISIL
CREEKS GREW PALE
BENEATHM ROUGE
Couple Were Know n as "Pittsburg
Prisoners" on Voyage Across
the Ocean Show Girl Did
Not Once Leave Her
Cabin.
Taris. May 23. William E. Corey
and his bride, the former MabelleOilman, are now sequestered In the(Chateau Vlllegenals, which was oc-
cupied by the actress before her
marriage.
The multi-mllllonnl- re and his new
wife arrived In Cherbourg Tuesday
on the Kaiser Wilhelm II from NewYork.
From Cherbourg the Corey's motor-
ed directly to the Chauteau Vlllegen-si- s.It was the Intention of the cou-ple to come direct to Paris and Corey
cabled from New York asking that
a suite of rooms be reserved in the
Hotel Uitz, Elysee palace, Domlnlcl,
or some of the other exclusive hotels.Curiously enough, none of these ho-
tels could accommodate the newly
married couple.
Called tlio "Pittsburg Prisoners."
During tnelr entire trip across the
ocean the Coreys remained In the se-
clusion of the captain's suite. Mr.Corey once or twice descended to thepromenade deck, but his bride did
not appear. The passengers aboard
called the couple the "Pittsburg Pris-
oners." They are the only bridal
couple who have ever been known to
spend the first week of their honey-
moon locked up in the cabin of a
steamship.
If such was his object, Mr. Corey
obtained his $2,000 worth of privacy,because the stairs leading to the boat
aecK wnere tne Drinal couple was
situated were roped off so that the
officers, when going to the bridge forduty, were compelled to make the
ascent hand over hand up ropes rig-ged for that purpose. The bride, who
was indisposed during the first twodays of the voyage, remained In thegreen boudoir. All meals were serv-
ed In the white drawing room, four
stewards being employed to attend
the couple at meal times. Mrs.Corey's own Italian maid was also In
attendance. In addition to these there
was a corps of live servants, besides
Mr. Corey's valet, who hovered con-
stantly within call.
Corey1 iHiln t Seem mo iVouu.
The procession of servants coming and going up and down the pri-
vate stairway during meals never
failed to Interest the passengers. Mr.Corey throughout the voyag? main
tained a dignified silence when walking on deck, kept entirely aloof from
the rest of the passengers and neg-
lected to speak to any of them, al-
though he knew many by sight. He
walked at all times with bowed head
and seemed to avoid recognition.Owing to the steel man's wealth
the stewards expected handsome tips
but found that Corey was no moregenerous than the ordinary passen-ger. When the tender came along-
side the steamship tft Cherbourg, theCoreys remnined In seclusion until
the other passengers had been taken
aboard the tender, and the bride-groom, carrying a valise, plunged
down ihe eranfirwiU'. the brine following and clutching his coattalls. Coreypushed his way through the baggage-
men like a football player.
Itrlilo Pule I ndcr the Koiifte.
"Here she Is! Here she Is." ex-
claimed a group of women passengers, who would not be denied aglimpse of tlie bride. The passen-gers on the tender stared at the cou-
ple as they pushed down the gangway.
Corey pretended to appear debon-na- lr
and the bride seemed nervous.
Her face was pale under the rouge
she wore. Her traveling gown wasgreen and white striped. She wore
a Neapolitan hat. with a yellow plume
and a motor veil. When the tenderleft the side of the steamship, Corey
acknowledged the farewell salute of
the captain, but Ignored the remarks
of the passengers.
A correspondent spoke to Corey
and Informed him about the troubles
the Hev. John L. Clark, who married
them, was having. Mr. Corey heut-edl- y
aald:
"You cannot tell me anything that
will Interest me."
When informed that It was report-
ed he would resign the presidency
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion. Corey snappishly said:
"I have nothing to say."
Tlie llrlilc Was 1Imi-csmn-
"Oh. do say something." the brideinterrupted.
"No," Corey exclaimed. "I have
nothing to say about my marriage or
tne steel company. That is my busi-
ness only."
When a reporter asked his futureplans Corey relented und said:
"We're staying in Europe until the
middle of July. We are going first
to Paris, nur movements thereafter
are not settled. That Is all I have
to say."
Corey and his bride got through
the customs house first and were
whirled away In a motor car before
the train carrying the. passengers to
Paris started.
TREAT TALKS TO
I'nilcil Stalin Tiva-sui'i- Sjis That(lie National liuiiUiu
N)Mm Is Vcrj ').
Kansas Oily, Mo., May 23.
Charles H. Treat, treasurer of theI'nitel States, addressed tlie Missouri
Hankers' association here today on
"Some Comments I'pon the Aldrlch
Law."
Treat said the law w is of muchbenefit, but many banking reforms
-- till remain to be ma le
He believed that our national batik
system meets the needs of the coun-
try as a whole, better than any other
Vaiem in existence and favored mod-
ifications of it rather thin any at-
tempt that might be made to intro-
duce any revolutionary scheme such
as credit currency.
CLAIMS HAVE BEEN
STAKEDJILES AROUND
Rosenfleld Brothers Will Put In
Machinery-Cler- ks and Labor-
ers Join In Forming Com-
panies to Exploit New
Properties.
The gold excitement In Coyote can-
yon continues to iure prospectors to
the district. Almost all the land In
the vicinity of the Oxendine strlko
has already been located and staked,
off as mining claims.
The treasure which has long .been
believed to exist In the Manza.no
mountains probably has been discov-
ered at last. Ever since the news of
the rich ore taken out by O. Oxen-di- ne
from his mine in Coyote can-
yon was made public In the columns
of The Evening Citizen, there has
been a steady exodus to the moun-
tains by mining men.
ProM'ctors Clilefty Croni Albu-
querque.
Many of these prospectors are from
this city. Some of the best people of
the city are Interested in the new
camp and various means are being
taken to acquire and develop mining
claims.
A group of young men In Albu-
querque have formed a company and
put up money to pay the expenses of
a competent prospector to go to the
mineral fields and locate claims for
them.
The Oxendine strike was made In
a prospect shaft at a deipth of fifty
feet. The vein uncovered Is said to
be twelve inches wide.
Formation Li QuartMite.
The formation of the ' region Is
quartslte, or sedimentary rock. The
shaft Is close to the top of one of
the promontories of rock lying be-
tween Coyote and Hell canyons. Much
of the ore shows gold to the naked
eye.
It has long been believed by min-
ing men familiar with the district
that a a great mother lode of rich
ore traverses this region. It is now
thought that Oxendine has struck thisgreat fissure, or at least has encoun-
tered a vein which will lead directly
to It.
rioscuilclil Is Knlhutiastic.
" L. U. KoaenUctiS. to.v-Ui- er wl'.h U'.
two .brothers, Abe Kosenfteid. of
Leavenworth, Kan., and M. O. Ros- -
entield, of St. Joseph, Mo., and U.
Oxendine, left for the new diggings
this morning to start active work on
their property. The two brothers of
L. O. Rosenfleld are both wealthy
business met) and are here to back
the development of the property.
When seen yesterday by a Citizen re-
porter Mr. Rosenfleld said he had
not yet received the reports on the
ore he had sent away for analysis,
but expected to hear from it soon,
and at that time would be glad to
make public Just how rich, th.e ore
assayed. 4
Dr. Chamberlain, who has offices In
the Cromwell block, wus out visiting,
his claims in the Coyote canyon dis-
trict last Sunday, and he reports that
there Is great enthusiasm among the
miners. Vr. Cbumbriani Sjttd he did
not visit the Oxendine hilni?, "a hi
merely went over there to see about
some ussessment work on his own
claims, but that he had not changed
his mind as to the great possibilities
of the region.
Mr. MeEllory. of th Albuquerque
hatters, on the corner o Oold avenue
anad Third street, has been over to
the mountains on mining business,
and he is enthusiastic about the out-
look in the vicinity of his claims. He
said he did not locate any new claims,
but that all the land was being rapid-
ly taken up by prosjiectors. Me-
Ellory was offered f 1.000 for his
property, but he refused it. If it Is
certain that Oxendine has located the
main fissure, all the mlnei in the
neighborhood must necessarily great-
ly Increase in value. The one great
hope of all Is that this may be true.
W ill Attract I --astern Capital.
Mr. Wooten, a real estate man,
visited Coyote canyon last Saturday
and reports that while he did not
learn anything new In regard to the
ore being taken out. he fully believed
the district would soon become suf-
ficiently developed to attract eastern
capital. With an adequate amount
of money spent In those hiiU. it li al-
most certain that rich treasure will
be opened up. The very fact that
there Is so much excitement and in
terest in these new mines means that
something will be done. It takes en
thusiasm to develop i mining camp,
as well as It takes money. When a
few hundred men pour Into a new
district and scratch over every inch
of surface, it Is more than likely that
the mineral deposits wiil be discov-
ered If there are any.
The rock formations of th.e T:Jerai
region are not uniform; the veins
break oft unexpectedly an i prehis-
toric upheavals have p'.ayc 1 havoc
with the rock strata. Yet there is
much reason to believe t'ia' a mother
lode is hidden In the dep'hs of the
earth there, an I that a!', tne snul'.,
uncertain veins which have been en-
countered from time to time are but
tributaries of this main fissure.
MiH'rii-o- r Harris Talks.
H. II. Harris, supervisor of '.lie
Mount Taylor and Manzano national
forest, returned last night from a tour
of Inspection through these forests
and he reports thai lie saw many evi-
dences of mining act'.vtty in the
mountains. Mr I! Harris siid.
"My triii was purely in the interest
of the forest service, and I don't pre-
tend to kimw much about mining con-
ditions In that district, but on tnv way
visiting the rangers under my charge.
I encountered a large number of pros-pector and saw many new prospect
holes. ltesides the prospectors there
are many persons ruling over tile
mountain investigating general condi-
tions. This was my first trip through
tins particular pait of the reserves
ami I was surprised to .'e the activ-ity In mining there. Abandoned
claims are being prospected as well
(Continued on Pa to l'.vc.)
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BATH M FRY OF COURTS
Classified Advertisements: SUPPLIES
Toilet Accessories
and
"AROUND
BY MURRAY
ME TOWN"
AND MACK
FALLS SHORT OF DOING JUSTICE
nn.r WANTED,
HELP WANTEl' If that is your
crying need, a want ad in The
Evening Citizen's want column will
awurr you of plenty of employes.
HANTKU.
WANTED Man to work on ranch.
J. H. Healri, 'phone 14 56.
AVANTED Salesman and collector.
Good position for right man. Call
at 218 South Second street.
VANTfED A lady ticket seller; rec- -
ommendation required. Apply
216 H South Second.
WANTED Man and wife to svTISinger Sewing machines In McKIn- -
ley county. 21 8', 4 South Se; md
"street.
WANTE1 tialesman familiar with
dry goods line; must speak Span-
ish; specify salary; references re-
quired, Kox E,. Socorro, N. M,
WANTED boarders by the week in
private family; also have a nicely
furnished room for rent. Apply
Mrs. Jobson, 305 North Edith.
WANTED Position' by boy 17 years
old, in grocery, clothing or drug
store. Address "K. B.," Citizen
office.
.WANTED Ladle wanting stylhsn
millinery find dressmaking, call on
Miss Crane. 612 North Second
street. Price low. Also appren-
tices wanted. 'Phone 841.
WANTED Gentleman's second-
hand clothing. No. Sit South First
street, south of viaduct. Send ad-
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTED People who want some-thln- g,
to advertise In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED At once Ladies or gen-
tlemen, to solicit and collect for
old established manufacturing
house. Salary, 18 to $21 per week
and expenses. Address ."a.," care
Citizen, dive street and number.
WANTED Position as )oo composi-
tor In good office. First class ntan.
Don't drink and can give best of
references. Man of family. Wouldprefer to work under contract.
Write L. W. Gray, Morgan City,
La. State salary when writing.
WANTED To buy live teams or ten
single driving horses; must be
sound and city broke. Bring ani-
mals to Clarion's stable, rear of 712
West Tijeras avenue, between 11a.
m and 2 p. m., and after 5 o'clockp. m.
MEN WANTED.MEN WANTED Somewhere everyday. If you are looking for a jobput a want ad In The Evening Citi-
zen's want column and it will do
the rest.
FOR KENT.
FOR RENT Three rooms for lighthousekeeping. 408 North Second
street.
FOR RENT Four-roo- m brick house
close in, 15. Apply Rankin & Co.,
Room 10. Armijo building.
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms, house-keeping rooms and tent. 413 SouthBroadway.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
two blocks south of postofflce; with
or without board. Mrs. T. John-
ston, 507 South Second street.
FOR RENT Two and three room
cottage flats for summer $10 and$16. Apply at 110 East Coal. Mrs.
K. K. Norris.
FOR RENT Room in Highlands,
with private famllv. No Invalids
need apply. Mrs. J. W. Hllliard,
202 North Bdith.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, in
nice, airy house, with board if de-
sired. Only one half block fromLibrary building. Apply Mrs.
Chess. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Newly furnished out-ai- d
rooms, modern bath, half
lock from Railroad avenue. "TheGranada," 114 i North Second
street.
FOR RENT Pleasant,
rooms, near business center; rates
reasonable. Corner Sixth and
Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT Five-roor- n house, fur-
nished; also rooms for light house-keeping; nicely located In the High,
lands. Apply H. E. Rutherford,
517 Broadway.
FOR KENT Nice, airy, furnished
rooms, with modern bath, by theday or week; all outside rooms;
one one-ha- lf block east of the
hotel; everything new.
Highland Hotel, 2U4 E. Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or lighthousekeeping. All rooms open-ing on the outside. Price, $1 per
week and up. Minneapolis House,
524 South Second. A. T. Devore,Proprietor.
EMPIjOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need workThe Citizen's want column will fur-
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum ex-penditure. Put a want ad In TheCitizen today and be at work tomor-
row.
FOR S.U1.
r I ' K SALE A Ford runabout auto-
mobile. Call at Albuquerque Auto-
mobile Co.
FOR SALE Fine Checkering Bros,
piano, very cheap. Apply upstairs
over Futrelle's furniture store
evenings, between 6 and 7:30.
FOR SALE Houbchuld furniture,
cookingti utensils, etc.; all first-clas- s,being used less than four
months; very cheap. Apply 307
rixtn street, any time.
f one seven-roo- m newbrick house, furnished complete,fine water, two acres good farmland close in. all fenced. Outhouses
ami Larn. Address "for sale" this
office.
ItilMl,
FOl'ND Tr.iouj.ii the want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just whatyou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re-
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convinced.
LOST.
STRAYED.
STUAYED A black Jersey cu.
white under body. $5 reward if
found. acub Loebs, 723 North
Second Mreet.
LOST Anything you lose except your
reputation is sure to be found by a
want ad in The Citizen's want col-
umn.
MONEY JT.MONEY LOST Every day In theyear by advertising the wrong way.
A Citizen want ud is money saved and
results assured. Send in your want
ad today.
A LADY here from the east will give
medicated baths and electricity
cure for all kinds of rheumatism,
stomach trouble, alj chronic and
nervous disease. Call from 1 to 4
, o'clock, 413 North Sixth street.
rERSONAX PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels:
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as fit
and as high as 1200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain in your possession
Our rates art reasonable. Call an
ee us before borrowing--.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from ai'
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira ML Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, It F.8t
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
R. W. 1. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First NaUonai
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Oftlss
Cromwell block. Albuquerque. N. M
DEMISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 8, Barnett building
over O'Rielly'e drug store. Phons
No. 744. Appointments made by malt.
Edmund J. Alirer. n. n. R.
No. 80 Railroad avenue. Offlc
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:80 p. m.; 1:11
p. m. to ( p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
V. ML SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building-- . Tele-pho-
888. Albuquerque, .N. M.
DR. R. I,. IIITWI.
Office, 6-- 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current andGermicide. Treatments given eachday from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DRS. BRONSOX A RRONSON,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
wune ana residence, SZ8.
IR. P. J. l . IV n I vPhysician anil Surgeon.Office over Vann Drug Store. Officehours 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 6, and 7 to 8p. m. Phones, office '441, residence695.
DR. J. N. WARNER. V. S.When von r pnlmn, a iw
need a good veterinary surgeon. CaK
up mo uiu reuaoie. fnone NO. 142.
undertaker!
Auto, phone SIS. Colo., Red 111
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club building. Blaes
or White hearse, $t.
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar-
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIci
Thofl. K. D. Maddlson.
Office With W. TL fhllrij.ra IllWest Gold avenue.
EUREKA!
Yes, I Hare Found It at Last.Found what? Why that Chamber-lain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of itching of the skin. Ihave been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to "get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible itching, but since using this
salve in December, 1906, the itchinghas stopped and has not troubled me.Elder John T. Ongley, Rootvllle,Pa. For saw by all druggists.
u
HAIR DRESSER ATTD CHIROPO
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No
209 West Railroad avenue, is pre-pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. Shegives massage treatment and mani-
curing. Mrs. Bambini's own prepara
tlon of complexion cream builds ud
the ekln and improves the complex-ion,, and is guaranteed not to be In-jurious, she also prepares a hair
tonic that cures and prevents dan-
druff and hair falling out; restorst
life to dead hair; removes mole,
warts and superfluous hair. Also i.
face powder, a freckle cure and pim-ple cure and pile cure. All of thesepreparations are purely vegetable
compounds. Have Just added a vi-brator machine for treatment oi
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. It
Is also used for rheumatism. naln
and massage.
CliamlK-rlain'- s Colic, Cholera nno
Diarrhoea Remedy,
There Is probably no mediein
made that Is relied upon with moreImplicit confidence than Chamber-lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarihoe.Remedy. During the third of a cen
tury in which it has been in use, peo
ple have learned that it is the one
remedy that never fails. When re
duced with water and sweetened It ispleasant to take. For tale by aldrufgU' s.
o
IX.t.S FOIl HATCHING.Eggs $1.50 ped setting. Rose comb.Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.Pure bloods. 24n laying hens. Address
I. E. Pauley, Estancia. N. M.
M.re Vrppie.
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will bepleased to know that a cure may be
affected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon us the child is done
nursing. Wipe it off with a toft clothbefore allow:; g the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses ie this salve
with the Itn rttults. For sale by
all druggists.
Sprain (Julcfcly rure.f.
Pathe the parts freely with Cham
berlain's Pain Halm and giv. 'heir
absolute rest, an J a quick cure Is cei- -
taln. For tale by ah druggists,
o
i.ornovs t.i'An anteed furi:ICE CREAM AT VAXN S.
o -
We do it. right. ROCGII DRY. Im
perial Laundry Co.
Bath Brushes, Soaps, Nail
Brushes, Manicure Scissors,
Corn Plaster, Corn Files,
Shampoo Creams, Hair Tonics,
Talmm Powders, Toilet Waters
Etc, Etc
Let us Supply You
The HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
Occidental Life Building, Cor.
Railroad Ave. and Broadway.
ELKS OPERA HOUSE
Thursday. May 23
LOOK WHO'S COMING!
The Famous Originals
Murray-Ma- ck
Gladys Van
Gertrude Rutledge
May Gabriel
Bae Hamilton
Gus Pixley
Bobby Harrington "I
Fred Guilliard
P.JJ. Kane
and Their Incomparable Cast
and a Real Singing and Dancing
Chorus of Nature's
FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
Seats on sale at Matson's Book Store
Tuesday, May 21st
Prices 50c 75c and $1.00
Carriages 11 p. m.
Elks' Opera House
One Night Only
Wednesday
MAR6H 29
Most Important Engagement
in the History of Al-
buquerque
MRS.
IFBIXlh
And The
MANHATTAN COMPANY
Direction of
Harrison Grey Fiske
Presenting
The New York Idea
By I .an fid on Mitchell.
Seat sale opens Saturday, May 25th.
at 8 a. m.. Prices $1.00, $1.50 and$2.00; Roxes $3.50 and $3.00.
THE COLORADO N.VTTOAVj CO.
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
"An old line" insurance comrjanv.
with ample capital, solid, conserva-
tive, progressive. Writes liberal con
tracts ot Insurance and Investment
Prewltt k Prewltt. Managers, Com
mercial Club building.
Itching, torturing skin eruptions,disfigure, annoy, drive one wi.a.Doan'a Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cure. Fifty cents at anydrug Btore.
v
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MURRAY AND MACK IN
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN,
Here's a good one on Ollle Mack.During hin engagement l.i a
very singular little incident occurred.While walking down the main street,his eye was attracted by a. modern.
very elegant. Red Cross, sanl'ary t.--be- r
shop. To appreciate the follow-ing 1 want to say right here '.hat saidMack would prefer riding one hun-dred miles (n a train down south
than to being shnved bv a barber. ItIsn't the operation that Is quite as
distasteful an the gossip of the pro-
verbial barber. who bores you todeath for at least one-ha- lf hour, with
a lot of unfunnv. unwlttv remarks.
To return to my story. The place
appealer! so strongly to Mr. Mack
tnat he decided to give It a trial. Af-
ter being ushered In in due fashionby a white uniformed, brass buttoned
attendant, relieved of his coat, hat
cane, collar and tie and seated in a
very beautiful cushioned chair, then
the following conversation ensued:
"This towel," said the attendant.
"has been subjected to an extremeheat and is thoroughly sterilized.
We take every precaution against
exposing our patrons to Infection or
contagion. -
"Oood thing," commented Mr.
Mack.
"This soap," went on the attendant,picking up a cake thereof, "has been
debacterallzed, and the comb and
brush are thoroughly antlseptlcated."
"Great echeme." said Mr. Mack.
"The chair in which you sit is giv
en a dally bath in bichloride of mer-
cury, while its cushions are baked in
an oven heated to 987 degrees, which
Is guaranteed to shrivel up any bacil
lus that happens along."
"Hot stuff," said Mr. Mack.
"The ratsor and "the lather brushes
are boiled before being used, and the
lather cup Is dry heated, until there
Is not the slightest possibility of anygerms being concealed in it."
"Fine, said Mr. Mack.
"The hot water with which the
lather la mixed Is double heated and
sprayed with a germicide, besides be
ing filtered and distilled."
"Excellent," said Mr. Mack.
"Even the floor and the celling
and the walls and furniture are given
antiseptic treatment every day, and
all change handed out to our custo-
mers is first wiped with antiseptic
gauze. The shoe polish and the boot-
black chair is boiled and then frozen,
and the "
"Well, look here." said Mr. Mack,
who had been sitting wrapped In tne
towel during all this, "why don't you
go ahead and shave me? Think I'm
loaded with some kind of germ you
have to talk to death?"
"No, sir,' 'answered the attendant,
but I'm not the barber."
"You're not? Where Is he?"
"They are boiling him, sir."
Moral: Steer clear of Red Cross
sanitary barber shops.
"THE NEW YORK
IDEA" BY MRS. FISKE
One of the new members of Mrs.Flske'g Manhattan company that will
appear with her In "The New York
Idea,, at the Elks opera house on
May 29, this season is Ida Vernon,
the famous old actress whose name
has been prominent In the theatre
for half a century. Few contempor
ary players can look Daek upon a
career bo successful as Miss Vernon's.
It Includes long service with the stock
companies of the "palmy days;" many
seasons at the head of her own com-pany, and engagements In a large
number of important productions of
recent date. Miss Vernon has been
on the stage since she was a child,
and Is this eason celebrating her
fiftieth year before the footlights.
Of interest In connection with pres
ent engagement Is the fact that Mrs.
Flske at an early stage of her career
was a member of the company sup-
porting Miss Vernon, who was then a
star herself. "The New York Idea"
la the first play in which Mrs. Fiske
and Miss Vernon have appeared to
gether since then.
In Langdon Mitchells satiric play
of fashionable New York, which will
be Mrs. Fiske's bill at the Elks' op
era house on May 29. Miss Vernon
has the role of an elderly woman
member of a distinguished family of
colonial descent. She Is admirably
fitted for the part.
Let me mail you free, to prove
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's
Restorative, and my Book on either
dyepepsla, the heart or the kidneys.Address me, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Troubles of the stomach, heart or kid-
neys, are merely symptoms of a deep-
er ailment. Don't make the common
error of treating symptoms only.
Symptom treatment Is treating the re-
sult of your ailment, and not the
cause. Weak stomach nerves the
Inside nerves means stomach weak-
ness always. And the heart and kid-
neys as well have their controlling or
inside nerves. Weaken these nerves
and you inevitably have weak vital
organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
Restoration has made its fame. No
other remedy even claims to treat the
"inside nerves." Also for bloating,
biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write
for my free book now Dr. Shoop's
Restorative sold by all dealers.
Pest couches, felt mattresses, child's
rolling chairs, chiffoniers, cots and
book cases are among the new arriv
als for the week Ht Futrelle's Furnlt
ure Emporium, corner Second ttreet
and Coal avenue.
To Chicken rVMters.
Mausard's Mills are ' ng good
wheat at $1.50 per 100 lbs.
'V
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"AROUND THE TOWN,"
STATE PRISONS
DO NOT RE
FORM
Declares Mayor Brand Whit- -
lock of City of Toledo.
Ohio.
CONTRACT LABOR IS
COUNTRY'S CURSE
Give Men Better Chance to Live
and stealing Will
Crow Less.
Toledo, O., May 22. Here's a picture:
A little girl on the streets ofNew York, poor, sick, cold, aban-doned, and yet under the pro-
tection of 16,000 laws.
Brand Whltlock, mayor of Toledo.
and author, called it up In the course
or an interview as a simple, thoughImpressive enough, example of howfar the multiplicity of laws and the
cumbrous machinery of the courts
rail snort or doing Justice.
Laws without number to nrotect
that chiid. Courts with hisrh-nrice- dJudges to put the laws into
effect. According to the books, thisinnocent could not be poor. sick, cold
and abandoned on the streets, but it
Is a matter of recent history that she
wns mere.
I had asked him to talk about the
views set forth In his new book thathas so stirred the people who have
read it. Vivid as a flash from the
clouds It has aroused loud and quick
response. Not a harmonious re-
sponse, of course. It is a revela
tion that has touched the hearts and
awakened the sympathy of those
who class it with Hugo's "Les Mis--
erables" and Tolstoi's "Resurrection."
It has been denounced by some as
unfair and unwholesome; a preaching
of disorder, even of anarchy.
Whitlock is serene in the storm. Hehas gained the point he aimed at. and
that was to set people thinking about
what he says, after years of study,
Is the worst thing In civilization.
It wasn t a matter of sitting down
and simply writing a Rtory. His In
terest in the subject was aroused a
dozen years ago, when he was a reporter In Chicago. Thereafter hequizzed prison officials, police and
crooks of high and low degree. As a
lawyer his sympathy ror many unfor-
tunates prompted him to defend them
in court. And when the wealth of
material was in hand he spent fouryears in writing the book.
hitlock says the prison system
brands transgressors, breaks down
manhood and fosters crime, that Jus
tice In the courts is difficult and oftenImpossible of attainment by the poor,
and that organized charity Is cold, un-
sympathetic and a failure.
"In the first place, said Whltlock,
when I asked him to tell of his doc
trine, "I contend that human beings
have nothing to do with punishment.
That is reserved for omniscience. One
man cannot know what another de
serves. To be qualified he would have
to know the motives, environment.heredity; all the countlesB Impulses,
habits and prejudices that moved In
the minds of a man's million ances-
tors. All the writers on criminology
and penalogy for a hundred years
agree that the right of punishment
dues not exist in human society.
"It does have the right to restrain
anyone and It has the duty of reform
ing. It may Impose whatever re
straint may be necessary to protect
itself from the marauder or the nuis
ance.
"Our svstem of punishment was
founded in a spitit of revenge.
Rlackstone tells that In his day or
shortly before they used to hang the
murderer in front of the house of his
victim because of the terror of the ex-
ample and because the hanging was
i comfortable sight to the friends and
relatives of the deceased.
"Men in that day were honest
and frankly said that they were in
it for revenge.
"Uradually realizing that revenge
is wrong, men. while they follow the
siime practice, have invented new ex-
cuses. They say that they punish to
set an example or for the purpose of
reforming. It has been proved that
the example does not deter. Of
course, nobody believes that anybody
is reformed in the penitentiary be-
cause they will have nothing to do
with a man when he conies out.
They simply hound him back again.
"The parole system is a step in the
right direction, but It cannot be per-
fect until contractors are removed
from the prisons. Wherever the con-
tract labor system exists the prison
- run by contractors. In the In-
diana penitentiary, which Is not as
bad as some others, the contractors
pay t lie state 42 cents a day for con-
victs working as coopers and 5 2
cents for granite cutters. outside
the pay of coopers Is about $2.1i0 andgranite cutters $4 a day. There is
theft. The state has no right to steal
the product of the labor of those
men. Yet they steal It and give Jt to
the contractors. They resort to cor-
poral punishment In these prisons to
make men work. No man wants to
work and have the proceeds stolen.
So the keepers have to force men to
their tasks by the water cure, bull
rings, the paddle and solitary con-
finement.
"Society commits a crime when it
steals the product of the labor of
prisoners. How, then, can It teach
others that it Is wrong to steal?
"What right has society to take
men to the state penitentiary and
give them fatal disease?
"It is obvious that the system can
not be lorn down in a day. but 1
think we are coming to a day when
men will be treated mure reasonably
and more efforts made to reclaim
them.
"Most of the crimes committed are
against property. As we evolve a so-
cial condition that will give every
man a better chance to live better
than now the supposed necessity for
stealing will grow less.
"A man without money has no
show in our courts on either I lie civil
or criminal sides. You see in the
papers of injunctions being secured
by corporations, whose franchises
have expired, to prevent cities from
coniitrolling their own streets.
"Suppose a man in a tenement
slum sought to retain possession by
injunction, arter his lease naa ex-
pired, what do you think would hap-
ten? He would be sent to a lunatic
BRAND WHITIXX'K, AUTHOR AND MAYOR OI
irtd fa
Kill VIV.... .
.
or neiu up ror contempt ofcourt, and yet It Is absolutely thesame thing.
"If public sentiment was rightthere would be no hanging. Kansas
affords an example. There the lawprovides for capital punishment, butror years every governor has refusedto sign a death warrant."
"What are you going to do aboutthesp, evils?" was asked.
"Nothing. I ask what are you go- -
mil-
-jfr wo
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
St. Louis at Boston.Chicago at New York.Cincinnati at Brooklyn.Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
American league.Washington at Detroit.Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago
Boston at St. Louis.
HOW THEY STAXD.
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.New York 25 5 .833Chicago 24 6 .800Philadelphia 16 11 .593Pittsburg 14 Jl .5oBoston 12 n .414Cincinnati 9 19 .321
Louis 8 23 .258Brooklyn 6 22 .214
American o
Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 21 10 .677Cleveland 19 12 .613Detroit 16 12 .671
New York 15 13 .526Philadelphia 14 14 .500
St. Louis 11 19 .367Boston 10 18 .357Washington 9 17 .346
WeMern League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
18 10 .643
17 14 .545
15 13 .539
14 12 .538
11 17 .392
10 19 .345
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At Philadelphia R. H. EPittsburg 4 10
Philadelphia 7 7
Batteries Willlas. Lynch and Uib- -
son; Corrldon and Dooin.
j At New York R. H. K.Chicago 1 7 2
New York 7 12 2
Butteries Overall, Ituelbach andKling; Mi'(!innity and Bowerman.
; At Brooklyn R. H. E.
'Cincinnati 1 1 1
Brooklyn 2 8 1
Batteries Mason and Schlei;
and Hitter.
At Boston R. H. E.
St. Louis lu 9 0
Boston 2 7 5
Hatteries Mil ! ly nn and Noonan;
Young. Boutes, Iiorner, N'eedhum
and Brown.
Vmcrican I
.cattle
At Cleveland R. H E.
Cleveland 3 9 1
Washington 2 10 1
Batteries Hess, Khuades and Be
mis; Hughes and Blankenshlp
At lelrolt- - It. H E.
Phlladelphia 5 10 3petrolt 6 14 5
Batteries Mullen and Schmitt;
Bender and Schreck.
We-tcr- ii
At Denver R. II. E.
I enver , 4 9 0
Sioux City 7 II 2
Batteries Bohaniuin and Zulusky;
Xeuiin ami Spies.
At Omaha K. H. E.
Omaha 0 S 1
Des Moines 3 4 0
Batteries Hall and Townsend, Mil.
Iir and Dashnood.
At Pueblo H. H. E
Lincoln 7 lu 2
Puebl 6 16 2
Batteries -- Zuckert, Jones and Zln-ra- n;
Morgan. Hatch and Smith.
American Association.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis, 6;
Louisville, 4.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee-Minneapoli- s
game postponed on account of
rain.
TOLEDO, FROMk.7 W 111!V',ll.,l Jl
ing to do. It is your problem as
much as mine. People must have asense of personal responsibility.i,very man must do his share toarouse public sentiment.
"You cannot bring about reformby resolution or law. It is a matter
of evolution. I am not ready to sayhow it will be solved, but It will tsolved, because people are gettingbetter and the system is a reliection
of the people."
OLD SPORT SAYS:
Say
.that pitcher couldn't pitchhay. Reckon our boys are the candybatters.
At St. Paul: .St. Paul, 8; KansasCity, 5.
At Columbus: Columbus, 6; To-
ledo, 5.
0
E12;
ROSWELL 0
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Roswell. N. M., May 23. The
Browns went to the Roswell diamond
yesterday afternoon and smearedgreat daubs of white paint over the
Roswell Military institute team. The
score was 12 to 0, and no one vas
hurt. The pride of the Pecos valleyboys was sorely tried, and no doubt
'there will be less base ball crowing
over In that neck of the woods for
the remainder of the season.
The work of Galgano yesterday wns
certainly worthy the hundred a
month that the Browns promi.-n-i
him. And the batting of the Brown-- :
les as individuals was up to the staud-- !
ard long established for the liuke
City. The futures of the game i'l
the batting were three home runs a d
five s.
The lleronimos will go against the
Harelas team at Traction park as.ii.'i
next Sunday. The Monsters are not
satistled with the defeat given them
last Sunday. They are from MiF-- 1
souri, and the (Jeronimos know what
that means. They will be there whVi
;the green. This game is g.ilht; to be
a hot
$100 Reward. 100.
The readers of this paper will be pltfi-- !
ed to learn that there Is at least 01,
dreaded disease that science hat tetn
'able to cure in all its stages, and thf.t
is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh cure is tne
only positive cure now known to tr.e
medical fraternity. C'atairh being adisease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Halls Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, acting directly upon tre
blood and mucous surfaces of the --
tem, thereby destroying the foundatii n
of the disease, and giving the pat: 1
strength by building up the cunstltutK n
and assisting nature In doing Its wcrK.
The proprietors have so much fnith In its
curative powers that they offer CLe
Hundred Dollars for any rise that itfalls to cure. 8end for list of ictll-nionlal- s.
Address:
F. J. CHK.NKY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Puis for constipa- -
New arrivals for the wrek: Prv.t-se- U
and velvet carpets. Thirty r.twpatterns of rockers to select from at
Tutrelle's Furniture Emporium.
Subscribe for The Cltlen und get
the news.
TIH RSDAY. MAT M. I0T. PAGB nnin.
PRESIDENTS TRIP
TO PINE Forges Ahead.
KNOT
Mrs. Roosevelt's Country,
Unwelcome Visitors.
THAT IS WHY IHE
PLACE WAS PURCHASED
Cottage Is a Simple Frame of
Pine Timbers and Is
Painted Yellow.
"Washington. D. C. May 23. When
the president slipped oul of Wash-
ington last Friday for a sojourn at
"Pine Knot," Mrs. Roosevelt's coun-
try place In Virginia, he was as safe
from unwelcome visitors, as he would
have been In 'the heart of Africa, saf-
er even than at Sagamore Hill with
the quarantine established against
Intrusion. With true Virginian cour-
tesy, the people of the countryside re-
spect the pnyddent's wish for privacy.
When hey meet him on the public
highways, they salute him In a friend-
ly and respectful manner, and there
is none of that vulgar curiosity which
I displayed when the chief execu-
tive goes, for Instance, to New York.
Pimlin.xe of Plnp Knot.
The purchase of "Pine Knoi ' was
Mrs. Roosevelt's idea, and it is con-
ceded to have been a happy one. Itgives ithe president, with only a few
hours travel, a retreat for rest and
recreation far from the maddening
crowd, and where he Is as safe as in
the white house, guarded by two
score policemen and a detail of se-
cret service men. A crank or an-
archist would have a hard time get-
ting to "Pine Knot," and as for the
natives, they are not of a breed of
people of whom presidents need be in
fear. "Pine Knot" is in Piedmont,
Virginia one hundred miles south
of Washington. In the edge of Albe-
marle county up' among the Blue
Ridge mountains. This region has
been famed for generations as the
home of distinguished scholars,
statesmen and warriors who have
played a part in molding the destinies
of the nation. Three presidents, sent
from Virginia to the white house,
have lived and died here Jefferson,
whose great university and seat are
nt Charlottsville; Madison, who came
from Orange county, and Monroe,
whose birthplace is in Westmoreland.
The brilliant leader of the confeder-
ate army. Hubert K. Lee, and his seat
in Fairfax. In brief, historic asso-
ciations cluster round every part of
the countryside.
Out or the World.
"Pine Knot" is quite cut off from
the world. When the visitor alights
at the little station fourteen miles
away, his first impressions are of
red. dirt roads, flanked by greenhedgerows, which lead through fer-
tile fields and rolling meadows.
There are well-tile- d fields of corn
and rye, sleek herds of cattle, and
farmhouses.
Tlx .Tourney There.
The journey is two-thir- over
when the village of Scottsvllle comes
Into view. It is a simple cottage the
eye rests on when, a mile distant,
the highway leads down a hill into agreat meadow. There are fifteen
acres of pasture and timber land,
carved oul of the estate of W. N'. Wil-me- r.
About the center of the tiny
farm of the beaten path and half
shut In by cedars and oaks stands
the little lodge. It Impresses the be-
holder as a quaint, half-forgott-
resting place in the woods, with
never a suggestion that It is the re-
treat of the president of the United
States. And yet the latter was
charmed by these very conditions
its remoteness from the busy world,
its loneliness and unconventlonality.
Tlie Pino Knot Conner.
The cottage Is a simple frame of
pine timbers left exposed on the
with a large room on the first
floor and three small bed chambers
above. It was erected several years
ago. but had not been occupied prior
to the advent of the Hoosevelts who
remodeled It. At the east and west
ends two Immense chlmnles are built
of rough store from a nearby quarry,(in the north side, the entrance from
the driveway, is a wide piazza with
sturdy cedar trunks upholding theprojecting roof, which has been new-
ly shingled. The house is painted yel-
low, with brown trimmings and green
shutters. Doors and windows open
on the north and south sides. The
interior is exceedingly plain, though
a pleasant log effect is gained by the
unsheathed rafters and clapboards.
At one end of the room is a stove,
large enough to cook turkeys in Just
set up to replace the old wood burn-
ing stove and shiny pots, pans and
kettles are suspended from the wall.
There is a breau box, a meat block
and a cupboard. The great fireplace,
with its swinging crane and ardirons,
is at the other end. All the furnish-
ings are as simple as possible with
pine floors, plank tables, straight-bac- k
rockers, hard-bottom- chairs
iind rustic benches. A staircase on
the north side leads upstairs, which
Is lighted by dormer windows.
BCFFAIiO Pl'NCII AT V ANN'S
NEW FOUNTAIN.
The remains of the 171 people
which passed through here Monday,
from Fort Orant. Ariz., to Santa Fe,
was a grewsome reminder of an In
dian massacre of some thirty years
ago. The bodies were those of soldier, women and childrn, many of
whom have never been identified
The victims of the massacre were
buried at Fort Grant, but were or
dered disinterred and will hereafter
rest in the National cemetery at Santa
Fe.
Indigestion
Rtonwh trooblt i but irraptom of, and not
tn tUelf true dUe. We think of Drptpm,Huartburn, tad Ind ideation ft re I dl 74
ttiar ftm tyniptomt oiWr of ft oeitftta pociflo
tiorv icine nothing
It wftj thU !ft thftt flrat correctly led Dr Shoop
to lh crwtiion of that now wry populr Stomat--Rmdy Ir. Hhoop ft to retire. Going illrwct
to the itomjM'h servos, alun brought that tun
n l favor to Dr Shoop and hi Rurtl v. Witt,
out that origin I ana highly vital principle, no
fturh lasting accompllhmenta wmtv efurtulw hftd.
Fur totiiat-- dutre. bloating, biUoun. badbreath and How otinoplexioa, try Ir. ehoop
Ki4tormtt Tablet or Liquid and ) for your
ft- i i what it ran ftnd will do. We Mil and cliufully rucoauuftod
Dr. SHoop's
Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
J 0555,000.00 Building Improvements Mow Under Way
List Compiled May 1, 1907, by D. K. B. Sellers, Secretary University Heights Improvement Company
Santa Fe Tie Pickling riant, south of city $150,000.00
V. f. Government ami Postoffice liuilding. 4th and Gold 100,000.00
Santa Fe Y. M. f A. and Heading Ilonms, Central Avenue, be-
tween 1st and tracks 60.000.00
Luna and Strlckler Block, office and store building, Second and
Copper, three stories and basement, 80x150 Teet 40 000.00
Gross. Kelly and Company, wholesale grocery, Central Avenue
and railroad tracks; main building, two stories, 80x100 feet;
warehouse, one story, 40x409 feet; approximate cost 30,000.00
A. W. Anson, terrace. 4th and Marble, four houses, 7 rooms
each 23.000.00
Gradi Ruildlng, office and store building. 3rd and Copper, three
stories and basement. 50x80 feet 18,000.00
Mann Rullding. office and stores, Copper Avenue, between 2nd
and 3rd, two stories and basement 50x142 feet; approximate
cost 10,000.00
Garcia Building. 31 North 3rd Street, two stories and
basement 100x100 feet 10.
J. Loeb, residence, 2nd and New York Avenues, 10 rooms.
D. Weinman, residence, Copper Avenue, between 7th and 8th
Streets
W. R. Whitney, residence, 302 South Walter Street
Congregational Mission, south of city
W. H. Booth, residence. 701 West Coal, six rooms
Armory for N. M. N. G. Money for Armory has been appro- -
prlated, the city to furnish site
THE HOWARD GOULDS ARE
VICTIMS OF DETECTIVES
New York Department Men Were Do-
ing Jobs on the Side-Ch- ief Mc-
Laughlin Did a Little Private
Work Himself.
New York, May 23. While hints,
intimations and anonymous asser-
tions combined to promise sensational
scandal in the litigation between
Howard Gould and his wife, who was
Katherine C'lemmons, Investigation at
police headquarters continued to un
cover facts concerning the manipula
tion of the detective bureau for pri-
vate purposes in the case.
Men working under the direction
of Deputy Police Commissioner Han-
son in New York city and Baltimore
not only confirmed some statements
already obtained by Mr. Hanson af-
fecting the administration of William
W. McLaughlin in the bureau, but
they proved inaccuracies in certain
statements made by Lieut. Frank
I'eabody, who worked on the case.
One inaccuracy was shown when
the Western Cnlon Telegraph com-
pany turned over the telegram signed
'I'eabody," addressed to Edward
Showles concerning the Dawson-Lonsda- le
marriage. This telegram Lieuten-
ant I'eabody denies sending. The tele,
gram was sent from Baltimore at the
time Peabody was there.
Another contradiction was virtual
s ARE
General crop conditions are favor-
able throughout the territory, accord-
ing to the May number of the "Crop
Reporter." The prevalence of un-
seasonable storms in many sections
of the country has done much dam-
age, but, aside from the harm done
to fruit, the results will not affect
the general average of crop produc-
tion. In many localities the out-
look for enormous grain crops is
encouraging. The conditions in re-gard to stock of all kinds is good.
There promises to be good pasturage
almost everywhere this year. The
early storms destroyed thousands of
lambs in the sheep raising districts,
but the year's lamb crop will be but
slightly smaller than last year. In
the far south, the crou.s of berries
and fruits are sufllclent to supply
the lack of such products in the
north.
The outlook for vegetables and
melons is all that could be desired.
Crop Condition on May 1, 1107.
The crop reporting board of the
bureau of statistics of the depart-
ment of agriculture, from the reports
of the correspondents and agents of
the bureau, timis the area under win-
ter wheat remaining in cultivation
on M;iy 1 to have been about
132. 000 acres. This is 11.8 per cent,
or about 3.533.UUO acres, less than
the urea reported as sown last fall,
and 5 per cent, or about 1.468.000
acres, less than the area of winter
wheal reported as harvested last year.
The average condition of tile grow
ing winter wheat crop 011 May 1 was
2.9. as compared with Mt.st on April
1. 1907. Siy on May 1. IKOij, 98. f. on
May 1. 1905. and 8D.fi, the mean of
the May averages for the lat teayears.
The average condition of winter
rye on May 1 was v as compared
with 98 on April 1. 1907. 92 9 on
May 1. 19"i6. 93.". on May 1. 190;'
ami 19. 5, the mean of the May aver-- I
ages of tile last ti ll years.
The average condition of meadow
mowing lands on May 1 a 2.6.
'against 92 on M iv 1. :'. 93.3 onMay I. lsoTi. and 90 4. the mean of
the May averages of I lie l.isl '.enyears.
The average condition of sprin
pastures on May 1. was 79.6. against
91.4 on May 1. lyntf. 92.3 on May 1.
1905. and lit. 2. Itie mean of the May
averages of the last ten years.(if the total acreage of plow-ing contrmplaled. 71.5 per cent is re-
ported as actually done up to May 1.
as compared with 63 9 per cent at the
corresponding date last year and a
ten-ye- average on May 1 of 65.
Of spring planting. 47 per cent is
reported as having been completed
10.
10,
10,
8.
8.
proof that the marriage record was
not examined at the time Peabody
said he did this as an incident to
his three-da- y vacation for McLaugh-
lin.
Still another was the word of the
management of the Hotel Belvidere,
Baltimore, the most expensive estab-
lishment In the city, that Peabody
and his wife stopped there continu-
ously for nearly three days, although
the man told Commissioner Hanson
he had gone twice to the Bennlngs
races at Washington looking for
"Kid" Keagan, a fugitive murderer.
Commissioner Bingham and his
deputy are of the belief that they
have sufllclent evidence to warrant
charges against two men of their de-partment. There Is no Intention of
asking the grand jury to take up the
case at present on a conspiracy
charge.
Developments in the private litiga-
tion between Mr. and Mrs. Gould do
not concern the police commissioner
at all. What he desires to know Is
whether Mclaughlin did use the men
of the bureau to aid a private
GENERALLY
SAYS MAY "CROP REPORTS"
on Slav 1. as compared with 53 per
cent on May 1, 1906.
C. C. CLARK.
Acting Chief of Bureau.
Approved: W. M. HAYS,
Acting Secretary.
KUv Crop Outlook. Smsou 1907.
With a most remarkable open win-
ter throughout the entire rice area,
the preiwration of the soil for the
rice crop of 1907 received early at-
tention, and March found plowing
further advanced and the soli muchbetter prepared than for several sea-
sons past. The remarkably hightemperature and the dry and warm
March enabled the "river crop area"
of Louisiana to seed in advance of
last season, and Induced some early
planting as far north as the George-
town section of Kouth Carolina, which
planting was of sufficient proportions
to attract attention, and conditions
generally throughout the entire rice
area pointed to a slightly increased
acreage with a probable earlier har-
vest than usual.
All calculations based on the ex-
ceptional weather of March have
been dissipated by the unusually cold
weather of April, which not only ar-
rested further operations, but prov-
ed a serious drawback to the early
planting generally, and in many in-
stances reseedlng will be necessary.
Just what effect the "cold spell" has
wrought upon the rice crop as a
whole is at tlifs time almost impos-
sible to state. In the Carolinas andGeorgia, where quite a proportion of
tile rice was with the "sproutlng-How,- "
the planters. fearing frosts,
hesitated to draw off t tie water at
the usual time, leaving it on the rice
ton long. In Louisiana and Texas,
where atmospheric conditions were
not so severe, less damage is an-
ticipated. This section lias suffered
from an absence of the usual rain-fi- ll
which tendered trie land dry and
ton hard for plowing, and. aside from
the necessity of suspending opera-
tions, in some sections replanting
will lie uece..ir)'.
The Canadian Nortliwi I.
The Canadian Northwest, as
by tin- - grain trade, compris-
es the three provinces of Manitoba.
Albeit. i. and Saskatchewan, which
produce practically tin- - total com-
mercial Mr tin crop of es'ern
Canada.
Tlie remarkable growth of theg'ain production of thi.x section In
recent years lias attracted wide-
spread interest, and tile small n
of the aiea at present culti-
vated as compared with tlie area
capable of cultivation gives promise
of even greater development tn tinfuture.
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000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
000 00
000.00
7,600.00
A. W. Anson, flats. Marble Avenue, 2- - room fiats (.000.
Store building. Central Avenue, two stories; name and location
withheld (.09.96
Farr and Company, modern slaughter house, south of city 5. 099. 10
O. Bachechi, residence, North 2nd, between Grand Avenue andMarquette, 9 rooms
M. O. Chadbourne, residence, rooms
P. G. Sanchez, residence, North 11th Street, 8 rooms
E. W. Fee, residence, 614 West Coal Avenue
Michael, two stories, South Second Street, between Atlantic and
Pacific Avenues
Frank Ackerman, Forrester Place, two houses, 5 rooms each....
Name withheld by request, residence, western part of town, seven
rooms
Improvement on Rosenwald Block, corner Third street and Cen-
tral Avenue
S. N. Balling, storage and bakery, 1st Street, between Gold and
Silver Avenues, two stories
Jones, residence. North High Street, between Central Avenue
and Copper Avenue, 7 rooms
L. II. Ingley, residence, 913 North 2nd Street, 5 rooms
N. Framton, residence, North High Street, 5 rooms
John T. Snowbridge, residence, Forrester Place, 6 rooms
Total 1555,100.98
Wheat, oats, and barley, In the or-der named, are the most important
crops of this region, but. flax, rye,
and speltz are also cultivated.
Bureau of Statist lest
By reason ot urgent and persistent
demand upon the department of in-
formation regarding certain vege-
tables, fruits, and minor agricultural
products, the bureau of statistics will
continue to secure information as to
condition of such products through
supplemental schedules which will be
sent to all correspondents beginning
with the month of May. The inquir-
ies should be answered on this sup-plemental schedule in addition to the
regular schedule, and both schedules
shiuld be forwarded to the depart-
ment in the same envelope. If any
of the crops concerning which in-
quiries are made are not grown In
the section of the state in which a
correspondent resides, he is instruct-
ed to make a cross mark in the prop-
er space and return the schedule with
such information as can be obtained.
The bureau of statistics has been
alloted a supply of farmers' bulletin
285, The Advantage or Planting
Heavy Cotton Seed, and farmers' bul-
letin 286. Comparative Value of
Whole Cotton Seed ami Cotton Seed
Meal in Fertilizing Cotton, for dis-
tribution to correspondents In the
cotton states, and copies are forward-
ed to each county correspondent for
his use and for distribution to as-
sistants. Copies of bulletins are also
mulled to the other classes of cor-
respondents for their use.
neartst agenc T.
6it North Street.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The Board of County Commission-
ers of McKlnley county, New Mexico,
will receive sealed proposals for the
erection and completion of a court
house and jail building, to be erected
in Gallup, New Mexico. Bids to be
submitted separately for court house
and jail.
A certified check for five hundred
dollars will be required to accompany
the proposals, to assure the good
faith of the bidders.
"Proposals 'will be received up to 4
o'clock p. m., Monday, June Srd,
1907, at the office of the clerk of the
board. Plans and specifications canbe seen at the office of J. L. LaDrlere,
Albuquerque, N. M., or at the clerk's
office in Gallup.
The board reserves the right to re-ject any or all bids.
F. W. MEYERS.
Clerk of the Board of County Com-
missioners, Gallup, New Mexico.
Call at our store, please, for a free
sample ot Dr. Shoop'a "Health Cof-
fee." If real coffee disturbs your
stomach, your heart or kidneys, thentry this Clever Coffee imitation. While
Dr. Shoop has very closely matched
old and Mocha Coffee In flavor
and taste, yet he has not even a sin-
gle grain of real coffee in it. Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation Is
made from pure toasted grains or
cereals with malt, nuts, etc. Yu will
surely like Health Coffee. Sold by C.
N. Brigham.
For Every
Cooking
Purpose
This is the stove you
should have in your
kitchen. It's new. It's up-to-da- te. It's
different from other oil stoves. It will give
you best and quickest results on baking-da- y
and other days. The flame of the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
is always under immediate control. If you use
a New Perfection your kitchen will be cooler
this summer than ever before. Every stove
warranted. Made in three sizes. If
not at your dealer's, write to our near-
est agency for descriptive circular.
U the best lamp
use.
ILT.A r.4 hr.ta thrmiirh nn mil twiantifullv nickeled.
; eaie ; In
power; an ornament to any room. Every
lams If not at tout write to our
OIL
OeX)eDsOeX5s)Oe0e3eeX3eKDeXD (
3fifor all-rou- nd
household
Perfectly constructed absolutely unexcelled
light-givin- g
warranted. dealer's,
CONTINENTAL COMPANY
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
St. . HALL, froitrlmtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft
Ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
areser om MMhsj sunt Mill Maohlifry m Bptolmtty
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.
aK)sx)ex3ex3eDosx3oeDsx50
First
Java
DIAHflOM D
Soutliue.steru Brewery
Phone No. 483
A Iae Company.
6,09.99
4.090.90
4,090.94
4.900.00
4,000.00
3,(00.04
3,594.99
3,549.99
3.049.00
3,999.09
2,309.99
1.990.00
1,800.69
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS
The verv best investment in the city
50 Beautiful Resident Lots
$25 to $150 Each
Only $10 Down; Balance $5 Month
No Interest. No Taxes.
Remember We Will Only Sell 50Lots at These Prices.
University Heights Imp. Go.
OFFICE, ROOM 9, CROMWELL BLD6.
ME TO THE
3. D. EsJciB, President
O. OlomL Vie President.
Opposite First National Bank.
AUTOMOBILE PROPERTY
MellnJ, MtoMurr,
BschecH Treasures.
Consolidated Liquor Company
neeessora to
MCLINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMf.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kttp artrytbloff la ttoek outfit tb
ao$t fastidious bar eompUtt
Have bean appointed exclusive agents in th South! fn 3. ,Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Lou Ia A. B. C. Braworiaa; VMowtow,Qraan River, V. H. McBrsyera Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Mev
arch, and other atandard brands of wmiakleo too numerous to mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by as from the beet A herloa.Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat s. Call aid insyeot wStock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalofie and pries klat,issued to dealers only.
BflaVsVamaBBBaBaaaaBssjBfj
A. C. B FLICK E and 8. MITCIIELIi Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
immm&mmmKmfm(xmtmmD
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
J J 20 West Railroad Ayenoe
O O O ISM O
ftleiloo City and return 1 10.25, April
aoth to May 18th. Limit July
Va., and return, 15 day limit,
S58.75: sixty day, $72.90; season
limit. Dec. 16th, $87.45.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
' and return, $18.it5. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. $0, 1907. Return
limit Oct $1. 1907.
Columbus, Ohio, and return, $(7.60.
Tickets on sale May 12 to 16, and
19th and 20th. Return limit June
5 th.
Dickson. Tenn., and return, $(2.75.
Tickets, on sale May 12, IS and 14.
Final limit, June 2d.
T. E. PURDT, Agent.
Announcement
Having acquired an Interest In the
Standard Plumbing and Heating
company, Mr. John Strumqulst will In
future have charge ot the mechanical
department and attend to the instal-
lation of all plumbing and heating
work entrusted to this company.
Standard Plumbing & H93ting Co
Waste Land
ll79H(W In larrf-- j tracts. Titleww must be perfect
) AsarcM, fcix Hi. St. Ziktau, Wash. V. S. A
Cbai.
O.
IN
JOITO
Finest Whiskies J
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
8AMPLE A MO
CLUB ROOMS
momomnatrnta
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sate Dally
Jons isi to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east. We
are all going. Why not you?
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
COAL
Genuine American bluet, per
ton ta.M
Cerrlllos Lump .&
Anthracite Nnt $8.M
Anthracite mixed 19.04
Anthracite, stove .and .furuace
alses S9.M
Clean Gas Coke 16.041
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load. ..
.ti ls
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Doth rttonea. :
i
it
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tJfie City Scavenger and ccnctni)
"There is enough grub thrown away every day to feed all the hoboes
In town. Most people the working people '.p,'aVy dm': save the
ncraps."
Rather homely langunge it Is and coming, too. from ihe driver r.f an
Albuquerque wavanger wagon. Yet there is a whi'e lot In tho? words
a great big argument, view it from whnt standpoint you may.
Saving the wraps.
There ia a lewon In economy coming from the sph can. It is risht In
line with the remark made once by a wealthy man to the effect that no
mart earns no little but what, if he will, he can lay aside each day. at
least a small portion of his Income.
The scavangers statement and that of the weaUhy man are light In
line with each other.
They mean the same thing. Both apply not only to Albuquerque, tout
to the rich United States at large. With a famine In Chin?. . nd thousands
of people starving, enough food is thrown in scraps Into th ask cans of
America to feed every man, woman and child in the famine district.
The wealth of the United States Is so colossal ttvit the average Ameri-
can dots not realize Its magnitude. The American in every line Is high-
er paid than the citizen of any other country.
The average Americans farmer wastes more land and wastes more
produce than the ordinary farmer of most European countries cultivates
or produces.
Right here In the Rio Grande valley, more lan 1 Is wasted than the
Tanchers realize. The same lands, tilled under th; intensive methods of
Europe would yield twice as much.
In American homes and In American industries, the sime waste is
apparent. This does not indicate that America Is a land of the spend-
thrift. The American is careless. The average American lives better,
dresses better and has more comforts than the people of any portion of
the civilized globe. The United States Is the land of plenty and there be-
ing plenty, the American counts not the days of the future as loes his
European brother, who has learned the lesson of economy from fenerations
of want.
The city seavanger is inclined to be sarcastic, perhaps not without
reason when he comments as follows upon one class o waste, which how-
ever. Is by no means common to Americans. He says:
"It ain't only clothes and grub that people throw away. Thoy even fire
furniture away. Some folks is so shiftless that insteal of having a broken
rhair mended, thev chuck It out and then spend twice as) much money for
groceries and things they don't need to. Jist to get enough green trading
stamps to get a fancy rocking chair cr imitation mahogany
sideboard."
There is some truth in that, too. True economy, like other virtues,
la rather the exception than the rule. Let hard times come and the same
people to whom the city seavanger refers, will find It h.ird to get ulnng.
Hard when they are in reality wasting the very things that should
make it easy for them to weather the gale.
Look at your grocery bill, look at your clothing bill, look at your
other bills and see if you are In the class the city seavanger refers to.
Economy doe not consist In spending less money our home mer-
chants must have your trade to prosper but It does consist fn buying what
you need and using it for the purposes you bought It for. Not for the ash
can and the city seavanger wagon.
Do you contribute your share of waste to '.he city dump?
t
Wcrry 3fte Disease of tfie Qge
Many have been reading a most Interesting book with this title, writ-
ten by Ir. C. W. Saleeby.
The title itself was interesting. Is worry the disease of the age?
n ia a iroo.l snd helDful book. It will help many.
It is true that the wise men of
their souls. They rose above the things that would hinder them. we
know that the cause of worry Is life Itself. We also see that worry Increases
oith pivtilxntinn. because men's lives become more complex as their vision
broadens. Every one of us looks back
a very involved future.
Worry comes from our that is, our consciousness
of our own Identity. We realize that we are the center of our own uni-
verse, and that we are concerned with all that universe of mind, of body
and of soul.
That is why worry plays such a big part In our lives. It affects our
health and our morals our domestic
relationships with others, our religion, and our entire state of mind and
body. We are restless. That is the attitude of the whole world. Nearly
every other week somebody starts a new religion, thinking to find a com-
fort there. We don't believe today as much as our forefathers did that
underneath are the everlasting arms. Worry leads us to turn to new
things, to new creeds, as well as to dissipation, to drugs; to the attitude
of the Stoics, who said, "Never concern yourself about anything." or even
to that of the Epicureans, who went still further, and said, "Eat, drink,
for tomorrow we die."
Still, If there were no worry In
many animals. The cow never worries; because she Is only a cow. We
must concern ourselves about life
come to humanity from humanity that did not have its birth in the dis-
content and worry of some struggling soul. If we should abandon every
form of worry, we might as well be sticks and stones.
All this ia In Dr. Saleeby's book. Ho points out how there Is a
healthy worry and an unhealthy worry, and that the unhealthy is the kind
we must get rid of.
And the conclusion he reaches is
Is to search down In our souls and find
to say "I believe," and then hold to
that by means of that faith we may
and live and die with a healthy body
The Howard Goulds have had a
result. The outcome will probably be
clety stunts. When Howard Gould
tress, he was applauded for braving
ryinc a poor girl. It nearly cost him
However, he compromised the matter
measly ten millions. No one expected
became known that young Gould and
lion dollars. How could any member
happily on such an Insignificant sum.
not create the great amount of surprise
ate. The only interest In the affair
the chance to speculate on Just how
Nt
are more
all ages have been the of
on a past, and
and our business, our
the world, we would all be like so
and death. No good thing has ever
Just about this that the only cure
some living truth that permits us
It with all the faith we possess, so
cure ourselves of thin
and a healthy mind,
spat and a suit for divorce is the
the altitiK of some more 400 so
married Katherlne an ac
wrath of his relatives and mar
five million dollars of his heritage.
and began married life on only a
it to be a happy marriage when It
his actress bride had only ten mil
of the New York 4"0 expect to live
That they did not will therefore
that a Gould divorce outtht to ere
which the public Is to enjoy. Is
many the suit for divorce
Use of teleph hut Ihi n there
York than most any place else n the
will - bawd. What pure unadulterated Joy it must be to be a man led
rnillioi..ire.
anticipates
happiness
voiTl-Mlseas- e,
Clemmons,
"ground"
Tv.er.ty-i'ii- f Ih.'Ulrnl immigrant were recently landed in New York
In one day, and it was not an extraordinary day either. .Most t itles would
consult r it a great event if 21,iiu people were poured Into it in ono day
from ail sources, but New York receives that many from Europe elone
and thinks nothing of It. And the worst of it is both for New York
and the rest of the country most of them settle right there and refus? to
leave New York. Albuquerque could accommodate a few thousaud.
The Alabama legislature is soon to act upon a bill to discourage "Pis-
tol totliiK-- lf 'he hill passes, it will probably be in order to have Vnur
gun mounted on wheels and pull It along behind you with a string ;h.it
is in Alabama.
Th- - ve'r..ns of the Grand Army are anserihg the "last roll call" ;.t
the rate of Ml I'd U a year. The Decoration day of liiT all over the t'ni'ed
States sr.ojol be observed with all due honor and patriotism.
w Yoik leads the world in
protai.'y women in New
morld.
captains
complex
the
left
the
A tipsy laborer In Berlin has been .ent to prison for nine month
for making fact at the kaiser. Had he thrown a bomb, he woull prob-
ably have escaped before the police arrived.
J. Pierpont Morgan has spent a million dollars for art. The artists
should be supported but the paramount question Js, where did J. Pierpont
tet the million dollars?
The (hiirnpio.n bigamist has been arrested at Fort Smith. Arkansas.He denrted twelve brides In the short fpace of one year. temtntia Ameri-cana Is bis only hope.
THE CUB'S CORNER
The mayor of Ansonia, Conn., killed
twenty snakes In the city cemetery.
His honor should now reform.
It is reported that W. A. White, the
Kansas writer who advised every one
to write poetry, would undertake a
few couplets himself If it were not
for the fact that he can't find any-
thing to rhyme with Kansas without
reflecting upon that state.
"They Died In Battle Along the
Santa Crux." Is the heading the Ari
zona Republican carries over a base
ball story. Judging from the score,
however. It was not a repetition of
Hull's Run. The umpire was the last
man In.
A German scientist states authori
tatively that the brain of the average
woman is smaller than that of the
average man. For his Informatlan
the news might be cabled over that
the foot of the average woman is
smaller than the foot of the average
man.
BRIDGE.
Mrs. White says It's wrong to pinybridge,
But she goes every day for a les-
son
To the sharp who lives up on the
ridge,
With her newest and stylishest
dress on;
Yes. In spite of their rare privilege.
And the fact that she dally essays
Mrs. White says It's wrong to playbridge,
And It Is in the way that she plays
It!
The force of habit was well Illus
trated the other day by an Albuquerque hotel clerk, who was quite busy
rooming people. He has always been
accustomed to using a pen for mark-ing down the numbers of the rooms
assigned to guests, but this time he
was using a lead pencil, though It de-
veloped that he was not aware thathe was no longer using the pen. After
each name he marked the number of
the room, and carefully used the blot,
ter over the leadpencll marks. Hedid this eight or ten times in quick
succession and It never once occurred
to him that the blotter was wholly
unneceessary.
a
BAD FOR THE NERVES.
"I Wish Vnll wniiMn'l.. ... ..v " r,,,,(,n?: lieiljuu ny arouno our nouse.
"Why not?"
"You scare the children. Theythink you're an airship."
0
An Albuquerque man who has been
on a trip through Kansas tells of alittle Incident nt t ha v,,..,, . 1-
--...
..u,uv w f i i ttgeufarmer with whom he was boarding.
"e uuy at oinner, ne said, he no-ticed that the woman of the houselooked rather out of sorts, and afterthe meal he was not surprised to hearher say:
"William Jones, to think that youhad forgotten that today Is our wed-ding anniversary!"
The old man flushed guiltily andlooked up from the paper with a
start. Then he frnwneH nnri uui.i i,,
a surprised voice;
Why, mother, you must be mis-
taken. We were married on the 8th."The wife bit her llr.u iih .
me! I was thinking of my first hus- -
uanu.
William went nut nrul Ih row t'neuu
at the horse.
ROSCOE, THE ROOSTER.
,JL (27OUIUC.
AG'IN!
MARKS Tl JttZAlLspot.
"s
(To be continued.)
WANTED Good men, with clean
records, as agents for the ColoradoNational Life Assurance Company.Liberal contracts and good terri-tory in New Mexico and Arizonaopen. Prewltt & Prewitt, Mana-gers, Commercial Club building.
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JOHNNY NOWHERE
(By .Tack V. Rntlirrforil.)The sides of the old circus tent
napped lazily n the breeze; the In- -
mates Were lln on. I tlrrlnr or.,1 thehum of voices was heard on the morn-ing air. Through an opening in one
side of the tent was thrust a bushy
neiui. a pair of bright eves peeredIn, then an urchin cautiously entered.The manager, hearing slight noise,looked up and saw something that
appeared to be a bundle of rags.Hut out from this bundle came a
voice: "Stay, mister, are you theboss?"
The manager curtly replied: "Yes.
what do you want?"
"Want a Job with your show," theboy answered.
The manager's eyes twinkled ns theboy came nearer. "What's your
name? Where do you live?"
"Johnny. Nowhere." sharplv an-
swered the boy. "I'm Just a travel-in- '.
Can I get a Job?''
"Well, we are needing some help
a man, though." the manager has-
tened to say as the little face bright-
ened up. Instantly a grimy littlehand was placed in his and an eager
voice replied: "I'm your man."From that moment "Johnny No-
where," as the men dubbed him, was
an essential part of the circus, and
a source of amusement to most of
Its members.
His duties were many, but he nevergrumbled. Bright and early every
morning hla cheery whistle was
heard above the other noises com-
mon to a circus tent.
One morning, however, no cheery
whistle was head; no Johnny appear-
ed. The mtmngcr went to the animal
tent and found him lying on a bundle
of straw.
His face was pale and drawn, and
around his mouth were lines of suf-fering. Johnny tried to rise, but fell
fack with a moan of pain. The man-
ager reached his hand toward him
and asked: "Johnny, what's wrong?''Stifling a moan. Johnny replied:
"Nothing, only I rode Hrefly yester-day in the circus ring and "
"Well, go on," insisted the man-
ager.
"And I missed her back when I
Jumped through the hoop and." with
a glimmer of a smile. "I think I
broke a slat. It's nothing, though.
I'll soon be all right."Stooping, the manager lifted John-
ny and tenderly carried him to an-
other tent. While carefully remov-
ing the clothing from the wounded
side, he saw long marks as if a heavy
whip had been used on the body.
I.miking down Into the honest face,
he asked: "Johnny, what else hap-
pened yesterday?"
But Johnny's lips were closed and
his eyes were looking straight at the
wall of the tent.
"You didn't pet those marks when
you fell from Firefly, did you?"
"No."
"Then where did yon get them?"
"I don't want to tell," cried John-
ny. '
Being forced to tell, Johnny related
how each day he had been compelled
by the horse, trainer to ride the
spirited horses, and when he failed
he had been cruelly beaten until his
body was bruised and sore. At last
In his fright he had failed to light
upon Firefly's back, and had been
struck by the horse's foot; then,
weary and sore, he had dragged him-
self to his tent.
"Why didn't you tell me this be-
fore?" the manager Inquired gravely.
" 'Cause I hate to tattle." murmur-
ed Johnny, drawing one hand across
his tear-staine- d face.
It was the last day that the horse
trainer worked with the circus, butJohnny it with It still, and is now
the assistant manager.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
W. C. Strickland, St. Louis; W. T.
Hughes, New York; A. M. Randolph,
New York; George H. Daniel. Osce-
ola, Mo.; Charles Dalny, Kansas City,
Leonard Jones, Denver; Douglass
Barnes, Chicago; J. H. Parker, Den-
ver; J. B. Russell, Lawrence, Kan.;
H. H. Holmes, Marysville, Kan.; W.
W. Keed, Boston; H. I. Lammar, Chi-
cago; M. V. Schindler, Chicago; F. L.
Dolan jind wife, San Pedro;A. Ben-
son Slurle and wife, Washington, V.
C. ; Mrs. Charles T. Seeds, Fort Bay-
ard, N. M.; .Miss Shapleigh. Boston,
Mass.; Rose Schatache, St. Louis; A.
A. 1'equignot, Philadelphia.
St urge.
Max Kelein, Denver; John Spears.
Gallup; A. Eichwald, Cuba; Max Paul
Kempenlch, Peralta; C. A. Korten,
Chicago; M. G. Keenan, Springer; B.
W. Donaldson, El Paso; J. W. Mob-erl- y,
Amarillo; K. L. Johnson, St.
Louis; George L. Miles, Grants; L. A.
Dubai, Raton; B. H. Newlee. lisVegas; (V W. Holmes, t'abaio; V.r.i
Perlma, Chicago; Nat Leavy, Los An-
geles.
Savoy.
D. Campbell, Trinidad. Colo.; H. H.
Shepherd, Denver; T. B. Hanley, San
Francisco, Cal.; L. D. Bragg, East
Las Vegas; Dr. C. A. gg, Westmore-
land, Kan.; James 4'hille. Gypsum,Kan.; J. A. Barrett and James Bar-
rett, Cincinnati, Ohio; A. V. Bebout.
Kansas City; C. W. Bauer, Las Vegas;
M. J. Florence, Seligman; H. C
Smith, lto'-k- Ford, Colo.
'rulg
J. It. Plunkett. Kl Pa-- Texas; H.
R. Wean, Las Vegas; G. E. Kraim-r- .
Kansas City; W. C. Berker. Kan-a- -'
City; J. C. Franco, Kl Pa-- o, Texas.
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"Business is always good here,"
said smiling Charlie, the proprietor
of the Los Angeles restaurant on
Central avenue. "Business 19 good
because there is lots of it. The rea-
son I keep my chairs filled Is se
I put plenty on the table.
"I like to see people eat. It pays
better to have people eat hearti'y and
come again than 1o eat litt.e
stay away next time. I Hire regular
customers and the more big eaters
the better. A fat man Is a good
for my business. I think
I will make a new rule to feed fat
people at half price and charge dou-
ble for lean people. There is one
tall man who comes here who drives
away lots of trade because he has
such a poor appetite. But man
is going to leave town soon and then
l will be much relieved."
ITF.'S GOOD, COLD ROOT BEFJf
AT WALTON'S DHl'G STORE.
H.
The Avenue
114 Central Avenue
N. M.
rim
TO BUY A PSA MO
OUR SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE
Of all uied and rented Pianos opens
MAY 13. Watch for the descrip-
tive bill which will be placed in your home
the PIANO-BUY-IN- G
we place before you
TODAY OUR STOCK OF OVER FORTY
Cash Buyers and all who may desire a Piano will
not overlook this sale. Just received a $1500
shipment of TALKING MACHINES and REC-ORD- S.
We will be Glad to show YOU our stock
206 Wet Golu 1 BOO T
CARPET
Notice Carpet Elks'
Lodge Rooms?
00,00 Saved This Carpet
Means $100.00 Earned
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WILL PAY THE BOY.
Call a Messenger Send Me Your Work.
KACKLEY THE TAILOR
IIO West Gold
Metropolitan Concerts at Home
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Do not Injure their physical and
mental well being with indigestible
bread. Remember, they trow tes;
when fed best. Select a quality ot
bread that you know la made right ii.
every way. Under sanitary condi-
tions, of good flour, properly mixed
and baked, ro as to be wholesome ana
nutritious, ballings' bread on trla;
will be found to fulfill every require-
ment.
v
107 South First Street.
If There k Bearer TonylRincJ
HeaiteV
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light Power Co.
Corner Fourth
COAL
CLARKVILLE
AMERICAN
WOOD
CASH ONLY
John Beaven
Oil
HOMEMADE
WALTON'S
VICTOR
second
IPhone
TOMORROW.
PIONEER BAKERY
&
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FEW OF IHE TROUBLES
OF TWO TRAVE- L-
Leary. Leavy and Their Laundry--
What's In an
Autograph?
"In all the travel In it I have done,"
Mid J. N. Leavy, a well known trav-
eling man who Is Htayinic nt the
Sturftes. "I have had comparatively
little trouble on account of my name,
until I came to Albuquerque.
"When two men. both commercial
salesmen, Mop at the name hotel and
have names very similar there la a
chance for complications. The man
rather the name of a man on the
hotel register has caused me all
kinds of Inconvenience, and, 1 might
add, amusement.
"I never was noted for my pen-
manship and my signature Is not
quite as plain as It ought to be. per
haps, and 1 guess the other reliow
is about as careless as I am. The
name on the register which caused
the confusion ivas.N. J. Leary. My
name Is Leavy. J- N. Leavy. On
the register the names may easily,
and frequently are, mistaken for one
another. Leary has left the city now
so I can tell you a Joke on him.
"In the first place our letters got
mixed. The first letter 1 opened up-
on arriving In Albuquerque made me
think I had been Intemperate. It
read something like this: 'Send $15
at once to your loving wife." There
was a lot more In the letter, but that
much Impressed Itself most strongly
upon my mind. I paused to think.For the life of me I could not re-
collect that I had been married. I
have had many a strange experience
In my day, but I don't think I have
ever been married. If I have the
matter has entirely slipped from my
memory. Hut let that go! I went
to the clerk with the letter and ask-
ed! ,hj advice aboit; (coriuhihg a
brain disease specialist. The clerklaughed and intimated that I did not
need medical attendance, though a
little stimulant would not do me any
harm.
"As I was standing talking to the
clerk, a man came up the hall rub-bing his head with one fist and hold-ing a letter In the other.
" 'Clerk.' said the other man. 'do I
seem to be in my right senses?''
"'What's the row?' asked the
clerk.
" 'I don't seem to get the drift of
this example of the epistolary art.'
said the man as he handed the let-
ter over.
"The clerk glanced at the letter a
moment, then took the letter I had
and compared the two. Next he
handed me the letter Leary had beenpuzzled about the other man was
Leary and gave the letter I hud had
to Leary. '
"Instantly the cloud cleared from
Leary's brow and the fog In my brain
was dissipated. I was happy io feel
that 1 was not dissipated.
"The letter given to me appertained
to a personal matter of sentimentalimport and the contents would natur-
ally cause an upright married man
some embarrassment. I need not go
into the particulars.
"Then our laundry was continually
getting mixed up Internally that is
the articles Inside the bundles did not
match. Leary and I happened to
tend our washing to the same laundry
and at about the same time. I found
in my bundle one sock of the size 19
I can say that safely now sinceLeary has departed and one size 3,
which Is my size. Also our collars
and shirts were confused. How would
1 look in a No. 0 collar on a No.
13 shirt?
"Hut the funny part is that's thejoke I was going to tell you that
Leary's wife arrived unexpectedly and
her husband was not at the train to
meet her. She came to the hotel
alone anil looked over the register for
her husband's name, of course she
made the usual mistake and mistook
my name for her hubby's and well
say I guess I'd better not tell any
more for publication. All I wish Is,
though, that I was really Leary! I
mav he leary, but I'm not the right
kind."
shoeing iioitsK.
It is something of a trick to shoe
a horse at all: It Is a work of art to
shoe him well.
The work of the horseshoer Is Im-portant. His function is great. The
efficiency of a horse depends largely
on the manner in which he Is shod.
If he is shod badly or unscientifical-
ly he doesn't feel right, is likely to
go lame, and is sure to do his work
ill. On the other hand, If he Is prop-
erly shod he is pretty certain to give
a good account of himself. The use-
fulness of a horse depends largely on
the condition of his feet and" the
condition of his feet depends largely
on the way he is shod. The suit of
shoeing that Is wholly right for one
horse is wholly wrong for another
horse. What Is one horse's meat in
the matter of hoes is another horse'spoison.
The need for the exercise of the
keenest Judgment in the business of
horseshoeing is constant and great.
With common sense the horseshoer
ought to combine scientific knowl-
edge, quick perceptions and careful
training. If you own a horse, try
Smith & Frank, 315 West Copper, the
next time he needs a shoe.
o
Rring us your Job worn. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
Macd inspection anywhere. .Uulness
and calling cirds a specialty.
I Rfivff &
216 N.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RECEIVE HANDSOME
GAVEL
Present From Unknown Con-
vict In Penitentiary at
Yuma. Arizona.
i
M. Ryan, the tailor, has received
a cane and gavel which for beauty
and workmanship It would be hard
to beat. According to the letter re-
ceived this morning the cane and
gavel were made by P. F. White, who
is a prisoner In the penitentiary at
Yuma. Arizona. The man Is a
stranger to Mr. Ryan and the only
reason he can account for receiving
the things Is (hat some friend of his
In passing through Yuma must have
mentioned his name to White.
The gavel which the sender re-quests be presented to the local coun-
cil of the Knights of Columbus Is
made of Mexican onax Inlaid with
pearl. On the top Is Inscribed In
pearl. "Albuquerque, N. M." One side
contains the figures "651," denoting
the number of the Albuquerque coun-
cil, while on the other side Is ..ie
letters "K. of C." also In pearl. The
gavel Is a fine piece of work and no
doubt will be greatly appreciated by
the local knights.
The cane Is also of Mexican onax
with a pearl and sterling silver head.
This White asks Mr. Ryan to raffle
as he wishes to secure some funds
to be used in an effort to obtain his
release from prison.
From the letter It Is Inferred that
the prisoner is from one of the east-
ern states. He says he was given a
ten year sentence, three of which he
has already served, but does not men-
tion for what crime he was convicted.
Mr. Ryan thinks, however, that the
man was probably unfortunate In
getting into his present predicament
and that he Is worthy of help. He
will at least make an effort to dis-
pose of the cane as the sender re-
quested if for no other reason than to
show his appreciation for the hand-
some gavel presented to the Knights
of Columbus.
THE SIMS BROTHERS
VALLEY RANCH
owNints or 1 ascixatim; RE
SORT ON HTHt PECOS RE-T- V
UN" HOME AFTER
Sl"KI)IN(i WEEK
IN CITY.
R. H. Sims, one of the owners of
the Valley ranch In the Upper Pecos
valley, left Albuquerque for the ranch
this morning after several days spent
here on business. He was a guest at
the Alvarado hotel. Mr. Sims for-
merly lived in Chicago. With his
brother, Herbert Sims, he is now en- -'gaged in making an up to date pleas--
ure and health resort of the Valley
ranch and also has an extensive
chicken farm. The Sims brothers
are relatives of United States Dis.
trlct Attorney Sims, of Illinois, whogained considerable notoriety reeent- -
ly through his hard tight to convict
the Standard Oil and other corpora
tions in Illinois under the anti-tru- st
laws of that state.
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SEVERELY INJURED
Switchman A With llilliaiil( lie Taint While Working In the
him May in to Hospital for
0M-ra(loi- i.
II, H. Rafferty, better known among
the railroad men as "Red," who was
assaulted by several railroad men in
a saloon some time ago and severely
beaten with a billiard cue and a r,
has not recovered from his
injuries. A blow over the head with
the billiard cue Inflicted a wound
which has probably affected RalTer-ty'- s
brain. He returned to work a
short time ago, but fainted when he
tried to work in the sun. As a re-
sult, he has been forced to resign his
position with the Santa Fe and Is now-tryin-
to secure transportation to
Kansas City, his home. He will prob-
ably enter a hospital there. It may
be necessary to operate In order to
alleviate his sufferings.
Office Chief Quartermaster, lenver,
Colo., May I'O, 1907. Sealed pro-
posals in triplicate, subject to usual
conditions, will be received here and
at office of Post Quartermaster until
11a. m.. May 31, 1H07. for furnishing
at Ft. W'ingate, N. M . one million
pounds oats, during the fiscal year
ending June 3d, lDOK. Proposals for
quantities less than the whole requir-
ed, or for delivery at points other
than the one named, will be enter-
tained. V. S. reserves the right t'
accept or reject any or all bids or
any part thereof. Information fur-
nished on application here or at office
of Po-- t Quartermaster. Knvclupes
to be marked "Proposals for Oats at
Ft Wit gate." C. A. H. .McCALLKY.
Chief (.1. M.
Af:r a heavy meal, lake a couple
of Loan's Kegulets, and give your
stomach, liver and bowels the help
:hty will ned. Regulets bring easy,
iej;'j!,ir passages of the bowels.
nnurWI
Second
UPHOLSTERING
Expert From Eastern Factories!
FOUR MULE TEAM
FALLS FROM
BRIDGE
Animals Miraculously Escape
Death -- Wagons and Ma-
chinery Wrecked.
Silver City, May 23. Four mules
and two wagons, the latter heavily
loaded with coal and machinery, went
over the bridge on the Leopold road
this side of Oak Grove Saturday and
fell Into the rocky canyon below, a
distance of about twenty feet, how
any of these animals, hampered with
heavy chains and harness, rould come
out of It alive Is one of the things
that cannot be explained. Only one
mule was Injured, and that not seri
ously.
The others came out of the tangle
unharmed. The freight and the heavy
wagons did not fare so well. The ma
chinery wa more or less wrecked and
the wagons, big and solid as they are,
were badly smashed. The coal was
landed in one neat pile.
The team was one of AV. A. Ten-ney- 's
outfits, regularly en
gaged in freighting to Leopold. As
the Oak Grove bridge Is narrow and
set in an awkward bend It Is almost
Impossible to navigate It with a team.
In this case the driver uncoupled his
chain horses, the six leaders, and
while taking them across, the others
started and before the driver could
reach them had cut the bridge short
and landed In a heap on the rocks
below.
It required many hours of hard
work to get the wreck up out of the
canyon.
SANTA FE PREPARING
RECEPTION FOR CURRY
Says Hirge Armijo One of the Stal-
wart Ki'piililican of the
t npnai.
"The range and farm lands In the
vicinity of Santa Fe are in splendid
condition this year," said George W.Armijo, probate clerk of Santa Fe
county, who is In Albuquerque on ac-
count of the Illness of his aunt, Mrs.
H. Connelly, "and we have nothing
to complain of up our way except the
'rnt. The late and unseasonable
storms Killed the fruit.
'Great pre pa ti ins are heimr maue
In Santa te for the reception to Gov
ernor Curry, who Is expected to ar-
rive at the capital some time 'about
the middle of July.
"Victor Ortega, who has held manyImportant positions of trust in the
teriitory nun oeen appointed prona'ejudge to fill the vacancy left by the
late incumbent. This appointment
has met with general approval. JudgeOrtega was formerly a member of
the territorial legislature and also
county commissioner.
Mr. Armilo was a member of Tiooi
F, of the Rough Riders at the lime
of the Spanish-America- n war. lie is
accompanied on his visit to ihis city
by his mother. Mrs. L. C Armijo,
who Is a daughter of the ia.e Colonel
Chaves.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were re-
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York. Room 37, Barnett build-
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.:
New York Stocks.Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar 122
American Smelters 117
American Car Foundry 35Vs
Atchison SSS
Anaconda &97h
H. & o !)5S,
R. R. T 53'
I'anadian Pacific 171
Colo Fuel 30
C. G. W. 'om 1 li
C. & 0 35
Krle Com 22
G. X. Ore Ctes 54 's
Missouri Pacific 74Vs
National Lead 61
X. Y. C lOifSi
Xorfolk 75 .
.Northern Pacific 124
O. a W 35
Pennsylvania 1 1 9 H
Reading Com 101
R. 1. Common 19
Southern Pacific lb
Southern Ry Com 1 9 'n
St. Paul 127I. S. S. Corn 3 3
1'. S. S. pfd 97 7
Greene ( 'an 1 4
Copper Range fco'i
Xorth Hutte 6
Hutte Coal 2 5
I'al & Ariz 1B8
Santa Fe 'op 2 la
Sales to noon --'"!. 3"a shares.
Money closed 1". 'ii '2 per cent.
Summary of Conditions.
Xew York. May M. American
stocks in London easier ' to 'j be-li- g
parity.
Rank of Kngland rate unchanged.
General London market Irregular and
consols heavy. Public utilities bill
passed and goes to Mayor Mctiellan
for his probable veto. Complete lock-
out In building trade in San Fran-
cisco is threatened. Withdrawal ofgovernment deposits will probaly pre-
vent goli exports. Control of t'heas- -
peake & Ohio now in open market.
Money abroad shows sonic tendency
to harden.
Kansas City livestock.
Kansas ity. May 23. Cattle 3. nan,
strong. Southern steers 1 3 .SO 'u 5. 4o ;
southern cows $2.i"''i4: stockers and
feeders fi. :,"' 5; bulls 13.4 04.60;
calves $3.r,o 'n li wesu-r- fed steers
14.2.'. f f.B: western few cow tt.th'a4.75.
Sheep, .'l.nti" steady. Millions $5.50
iiS. Mi; lambs-- $;.."j(i 'ii n.Sii; range
wethers I4.75'i."; fed ewes $) '. tl.,". ".
Chicago livestock.Chicago. 111.. May 2ii. Cattle 5.5n0.
steady. Reeves J 4. .iU 'n ? .50 : cows i4
i(0; heifers $2.7'i 5.4"; calves
$ 4.5a 'ii 6.50 ; good to prime steers $5.
4", ' 6.50: poor to medium t4.3u''i5.4"; stockers and feeders $2.9H'ij5.-20- .
Sheep, in, elm steady. Western
vearling- - $ 'i 6 tin ; lamb$0.25 i .v;n; western ti,25 ''i fc.65.
Mcml Market.
New York. May Iad dull 6
'll Ii I'.'i i copper: copper qlllet $24.51111
25. 5o; silver li"; prime mercantilepaper 5
SM iter .Market.
SI. Louis. Mo., May 23. Spelter
quiet, rt.ao.
Money Market.
Xew York, May 2 J.
...i.y oil call,easy 2 'il 3.
TOO LATE TO CXAShlFT.
LOST Today, near the Congregation,
ul churcn, one white drawnwork
table spread. Finder please return
to 5(i9 Soulh Arno street. Reward.
o
Six gooa pictures for ten cents btl?tar S'uiio. 216 West GolJ avenue.
ALBUQUEKQUE EVEXiu CITIZEN.
Ff. ROLLINS WILL DE
LIVER MEMORIAL
Commander Warner Issues
Official Order-Serm- on at
Methodist Church.
The Memorial day sermon will be
delivered In this city next Sunday
morning at the First M. K. churchby Rev. J. C. Rollins. The officers of
G. K. Warren post No. 5. G. A. R.,
have Issued a cordial invitation to all
the citizens of Albuquerque and to
all the old soldiers and sailors to at-
tend the services.
Memorial day Is one of the mostImportant of the national holidays.
The following Is the official notice
for the Memorial day sermon next
Sunday:
Albuquerque, X. M . May 23,
1907. The members of G. K. Warren
post No. 5, G. A. R , and Ladles of
the W. R. C. and Ladles of the Circle
of G. A. It., will meet at the Central
school building on Sunday, May 2H,
at 10:30 o'clock sharp, to attend the
memorial services In a body. Serv-
ices to be held in the First M. E.
church, at the corner of Lead avenue
and Third street. Services to be
conducted by Rev. J. C. Rollins. All
old soldiers and sailor are given a
cordial Invitation to come and meet
with us, and all others that will come
are also cordially Invited to meet with
us. Let everybody come and enjoy
the services. They will do you good.
Ry order of commander.
JOS. N. WAKNF.R, P. C.
J. X. SMITH. Adj.
OXENDINE GOLD STRIKE
(Continued from Page One.)
as new discoveries and In all, there is
a great deal of work being expended
by many different persons. It looks
to me like the country was booming.
Certain it Is that fortune Is being
wooed persistently in that region.
New Companies I'ornilnir.
Here In the city many different
schemes are being considered for de
veloping mining properties. A num-
ber of young men, mostly clerks and
employes of various business houses
of this city, have organized a company to send out representatives toprospect In their behalf.
Others are leaving for the hills toprospect on shares with the one sup
plying a grub stake. From many
sources money Is being raised to pro
vide for the discovery or development
of mining properties. In view of the
close proximity of the new mining
camp to Albuquerque, Investigations
can be pushed without great expense,
and the chances to win are consider
ed of the very best.
l-
-i I" T
ri-i- u TOYvN
Xew telephone wires are being put
up in the vicinity of the stock yards.
The ladles of Triple Link Rebekahlodge No. 10. I. o. O. F., will meet at
Odd Fellows' hall Friday afternoon,
at 2:30 sharp, for drill.
Ground Is being broken for the newbuilding of Mann Ai Pros., the har-
ness merchants, on Copper avenue,
between Second and Third streets.
A modern two-stor- y brick residence
is being erected on Railroad avenue,
near Fifth street, for T. N. Linvllle, o"
this city. K. A. Gertlg Is the con-
tractor.
The Rio Grande reached the high-
est point yet attained this season this
morning. The river is now five feet
and four tenths above low water
mark.
The Manhattan Musical Comedy
company which is presenting "TheTelephone Gili" .it the Casino this
week, is attractii K good c rowds andgiving very pleasing performances.
A new telephone line is being con-
structed from Ceiillos to Alameda by
the way of Rernaiillo. The new lint
is longer than tin- old one, but It will
be of greater servi'-- to telephone sub-
scribers.
Regular meetit.i: of the Woman's
club will be Held tomorrow afternoon
at the club house. This Is the last
meeting before th- - summer vacation,
and It Is hoped all members will bepresent.
A two-roo- m buck house Is being
built on Tijiras avenue, between
Xorth Arno and Kdith streets, forHenry Keifer. The house will have
a bath and modern conveniences. K.
A. Gertlg, contractor.
A vacant storeroom on the east side
of South Second -- treet, Iietween Gold
and Silver avenue.-- is being convenedInto an arcade. The line of amuse-
ments Is to be moving pictures and i-
llustrated sunt- - It will be ready for
the opening Moi.d.ty.
Probate Clerk A. K. Wa'.ker today
issued marriage licenses to j)ie follow-
ing people: ll. Velasquez, aged
32, to Anast.icio aged 26, both
of Albuquerque: James M. Gooch,
aged 26, to Rucna inn II,
aged 2 1, both ot Albuquerque.
A new display of electrical fixtures
is being arranged In the show win-
dows ,,f the stoic of the Reliance
Electric and Construction company,
on Railroad avei.ue and Fifth street.
A new line is ei. trie fans will be
featu:- of the display.
A consignment if La Junta pressedbrick for Jacob I.oeb's new residence
at New York avenue and Seem, 1
street, arrived yesterday, after muciidelay. The bu.idmg when tini-he- d
complete will lost H2.0110. The
walls are now up to the second story.
Woi k will shor tly be begun on w
two-stoi- y in ick building for
Frank Stenhns. proprietor of tin
Merchants' lun. n counter. It will
be put up near trie corner of liilroa l
avenue and Fifin street, and will le
eighty feet long and twenty-fiv- e feet
wide. The I i.o-- l floor Wlil be used
for business pin pose ,,tid t lie upper
for living loom.. F. W. Spencer Ac
Co. are the an !i;'ects, and G. J. Ma e
Is the com ractt
Around tiny come. once more
aKain. these mv.-nior- of fun, Muiray
&: Mack, as with hurly-burl- y
entertainment, fiill of life, melody
ana.l pretty girls Eilgar Seldon, who
framed tiieir present vehicle, hag.ven theni a sltj-h- t story to hang the
action of the pi.ee on, but the plot
will not ttive .mi body a headache.
No problems are olved, no lesson-taugh- t
Ju-- t two ami a half hours ofpure, a ho.e-o- m - merriment u all
Murray A.-- Mack;' eiilhusiastie press
reporter promises .Murray Ac Mack
are, however, old visitors and very
little can be said about them that Is
new. At tne Elks" tonight.
VIADUCT GIVEN CLOSE
CALL BY BURNING
B0XGAR
Quick Response of Fire De
partment Saves Structure.
About J5 Damages.
The fire department responded to
an alarm of fire at 12:4S o'clock this
afternoon, a freight car having caught
nre in the Santa Fe yards under the
Coal street vioduct. The blaze wasquickly extinguished by tearing a few
boards off the car. It Is estimated
that the damage will not amount to
more than $5. The fire apparatus ran
up on the viaduct and turned a
stream on the structure to prevent
It from Catching Are. It Is thought
that the car was set on fire by sparks
from a passing engine.
FEW TRESPASSERS
ON NATIONAL FORESTS
Supervisor II. II. Harris, of the
Mount Taylor and Manzano nationalforests, returned last night from a
tour of Inspection through the dis-
tricts under his supervision. Mr.
Harris made the trip on horseback.
He said in regard to the tour:
"The trip was purely a business trip
In behalf of the forest service.
"There are six rangers under my
charge and I found all to be perform-
ing their duties In a satisfactory man-
ner. The forests are in gxiod condi-
tion: there have been no disastrous
fires and no serious accidents to
rangers. Grazing is excellent andlarge flocks of sheep and goats arebeing pastured on the government
land. Mules, horses, burros and cat
tle also are pastured to a large ex
tent on the reserve.
"I found a number of trespass cases
on my trip. These will be dealt with
according to law. All things consld
ered there has been but little done In
violation to the regulations this sea
son.
"The rangers nre constructing many
new trails through the reserves, which
trails will facillate their movements
over their districts. Though my trip
was purely on business, II was pleas-
ant nevertheless. A littlt of roughing
It once in a while is good for any
man.
New Mexico PostolYlcv Changes.
The following postofflce changes
have been made by the department:
Reiino, Dona Ana county, James J
Lewis, postmaster. Postofflce Just es-
tablished at Cromer, Roosevelt coun
ty, R. A. Cromer postmaster.
Postofflce just established at Han-ly- .Quay county and J. C. Anderson,
post moster.
Postofflce established at Boaz
Chaves county and W. H. Robeson,
postmaster.
Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Snoop s Maglo Ointment
Please note It is made alone for Piles,
and its action Is positive and certain.Itching, painful, protruding or blind
piles disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel-cappe- d glass jars 60c.
Sold by all dealers.
o
WANTED Position as job composi-
tor in good office. FirBt class man,
Don't drink and can give best of
references. Man of family. Would
prefer to work under contract.
Write L. W. Gray, Morgan City,
La. State salary when writing.
For stomach troubles, blllousnesr
and constipation try Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Many
remarkable cures have been effected
by them. Price, 25 cents. Sample
free. For sale by all dr-Gl-
F MATTEUCC1
First ciasjs shoemaker and repair-
er. Just received hlilpineut of new
shoes.
GREEN FRONT, 105 North First St.
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers in the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
HAMUHOOK PROS.
Phone &. 112 John Street
Morelli, the Tailor
Ladies' and Men's Clothing Clean-
ed, Pressed unci Repaired. Men's
Suits made to order. All work guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.
105 M. rirtt St.
C. F-- Allen
Galvarriicd Iron Cornice, Tin Roof-
ing. Sheep-di- p Tanks, Galvanized
Water Tanks, pipe and Repair Work.
208 1- -2 West Cold
10 per cent.
Dividends In the other fellow's
pocket on the rent you are
paying.
A small cash payment and
120. 00 a month will buy a
house, with bath.
CO OPERATIVE REALTY CO.,
J. E. ELDER. Armijo Building.
. TP I-
-
1 II
i lie Aiouquerque
Hatters
Hat Cleaned and Iilocked In
ny Style Punamas a Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-
press Order Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rdSt.&Gold Ave.
Phone 580.
ll
I-- ,.
... J&fr
High-Gra- de
Furniture
Our Prices Are the Lowest
ALBERT FABUR'S
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
.4j,my
Do you Intend buying; . ehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pasa us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest incomes.
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and TJeras Road.
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
. The makes the
.duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
N. N.
We have Just received a
splendid vnrlety of these
reliable willow goods In
Chairs, Rockers, Settees
and Tables in natural fin-
ish.
Come In and see them on
our floor.
, .
Best
Olive Oil
The Go.
BROS.
623-62- 4 W. Tljera. Ave, Pbon IL
ARE
J
-
Low
203 WEST AYE-NU- E
NEXT TO BANK OF
The telephone pr
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects yonr home.
f
us
212 NORTH SECOND ST.
to Dtne Well
Restaurant
Open Day and
at all First Class
in Fresh
and Blue Point - -
C. E. SUNTAAGG,
SK300CsK)K)0000000
Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone,
leas
VOC NElD A IN lOtR HOME
CO.
?OOO0OCOOOOO00SKO
Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
eactern-maii- e screen doors in both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
SEE OUR NEW IJKICJv
J. C.
IN AND
PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, most full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Planter. Lime, CementPaint. Olass, Sash, Doors, Etc
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. NEW HEX.
0OwO0CwO0000
BEST OF
Willow
Staab Building
Large Measure
Heavy Weight
Grocerifi, Meats, Poultry,
Lucca
Champion Grocery
MATTECCCI
THESE
CARRIAGE
BUYING DAYS
Easy Terms
:Kind Prices
B. RUPPE
RAILROAD
COMMERCE.
O00C)C)000SXsXD0X3O
RIGHT PRICES
Where
Santa Fe
Night.
Meals Hours. Service Private
Dining Rooms Connection. Lohsters
Oysters Received Daily.
Under fcct-vo- y Hotel
Proprietor
TELEPHONE
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
FLY" SCREENS
SUPERIOR PtANING- - MILL
IJUII.DLNO
BALDRIDGE
DEALER NATIVE CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
economical;
ALHCQCERQCE,
Do You Need
Lawn Mowers, Garden Rakes and
Hoes, Rubber Hose, Cotton Hose.
try
QUALITIES
J. KORBER & CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
k00wOO0C0C)00wCC)wCwOCCCO0COC0O0C
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JOYLESS LITTLE OP THE CITY'S CROWDED STREETS TAUGHT What
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.PLAY THAT MEANS HEALTH AND PHYSICAL BEAUTY
New York. Miiy 17. Play l l"lnnl
taught the little Rlrls of Mi.-- I'U'ilic
whools of New York. I:i th omi-- ;
Rested districts, where tlvni- ml of'
children live In a slnnle liy block.
the boy and airl- - know little of thefrolicking rump of rhl'dh-iod-
Ulithe hiijipy chllilren. whose!homes In the country give them thefreedom of forest and meidow, and
even those of smiller cities who!know the Joy of a hack snrd. do not
i
the
SWEDISH -- BOASTIM;" n( i:. the
Tills duiHf, or ili-ll- hriiiits Into pluvllie niu-Mlc- of the iitN-k- . hack ami
nhntilrirrsj. It Is ust-r- i ai a sort of
"linihrriiiff-iip- " ewri'l anil !
rive Its name "Boa-i- t Ins" from the
attltmlo of the ilaiiii-ri- . who in a
of the ilunoe iroail liirlit-y- .
of cour--x on each oiIhto' toe no
ami crtlirm1.se ac-- t In a liauichtv
manner to mimic. The children In
are verj' fond of this ilamv.
need to be initiated In the pleasures
of play.
One day Dr. Luther Oulick. the ofdirector of physical culture, visitedthe lower East side. In the crowded
streets he saw throngs of jnvless lit-
tle girls. They stood listlessly about,
Another figure in the liussian Peasants'1 here 1m no prompting ami the
(From the New York World.)
Rome. The pope has Just dis-
missed two more cooks who were em-
ployed in the Vatican since the time
of Leo XIII. As soon as he was elect-
ed the pope noticed that seven cooks
were employed in the kitchens . ,f the
Vatican palace, and Is quoted as hav-ing said: "What is the ue of having
seven cooks to make a little broth for
a poor man?" Forthwith rUe of the
cooks were dismissed, and Piux X,
who is very fond of eating the name
Viands to which he was accustomed
In his youth, obtained from Venice
the cook who served him when he
was patriarch of Venice and who
knew his tastes. The Venetian chef
Js In full charge, assisted only by
three persons who attend to minor
details.
The desire of the pope to obtain a
Venetian chef is not at all an indica-
tion that he wishes elaborate meals.
The only thing he takes before noon
is a cup of coffee and milk. At noon
Jie Indulges In the heaviest meal of
the day, with his private secretaries,
with whom he engages always In con
stant conversation as long as he Is at
the table.
Piux X, following in part the an-
cient custom which does not allow a
lope to sit at the same table with
any one but a sovereign, has a table
of hts own standing on a small plat-
form about six Inches from the Door
and facing the table at which his sec-
retaries are seated. Thus he Is able
to conform to ceremonials and to
have company at dinner.
Pope Enjoys Supper Ilel.
The most enjoyable meal for the
pope is supper, about 8 in the even-
ing, because the business of the day
is over and the pop" is able to dis-
cuss matters with his intimate pre-
lates. His meal U not much t 'peak
of, frequently coasi-ii:- .; o ily if a lit-
tle
i
fcalad and a couple of hard boiled
eggs, notwithstanding fie that
the Vatican larder is g.'t rally fur- -
nished with everything, thai best
and most desirable. To luve Ilea
f p - V
ggggggggggiggggg(gggggiii
Pope ILeadis the
miss ixiz .ni-rri- m i iii:vi..
IHreetress of Public School tiirlVAthletic I league.
their eyes dull and their feet heavy.The result of that visit was the Pub-lic School C.irls' Athletic league.
At the present time over 2.0'iu lit-
tle girls in "n different schools aretaught athletic games and folk danc-ing. Hut this Instruction Is not apart of the public school system. It
supplies the children and it permits
use of the rooms in which theydance and play, but the financial
means for carrying on the work areprovided by a number of well known
society women, among whom are
Mrs. I'larence Mackay. Mrs. HenrySiegel. Mrs. James Speyer and MissCatherine Leverldge. The latter Ispresident of the organization.
Miss Elizabeth Hurchenat, an en-
thusiast on the subject of dancing
and athletics for girls, provides in-
struction to the public school teach-
ers and these In turn pass on theirknowledge to the children of their
schools. These Instructors receive
compensation.
After the dismissal bell has rung
the afternoon in the tenement dis-
trict schools there is a hurrying and
scudding among little girls to donbloomers and blouses. The knicker- -
oocKers are or oiue, full shirt waist
white, and a big red tie is under
the broad collar.
With the whirling and twisting, jbowing and bending of the steps of
the peasant dances of Sweden, litis- -
KI'SSIAX PEASANTS' DANCE.
Dnuce. This slums lion well the
music s iIh only accompiiiiliucnt.
si
of the resources of the Vatican
kitchen it is enough to remember that
nearly every sovereign of Europe
sends very year to the pope some of
the best delicacies to be found in Ills
realm, the emperor of Austria having
for over thirty years made a habit offurnishing the Vatican with the cele-
brated Tokay wine and with cigars of
the best quality. Even non-'atho-
sovereigns, such as the king of Eng-
land and Sweden and the emperor of
Hussla. never forget to send some
sort of offering In the shape of food
or drink. It Is very seldom that thepope drinks wine.
After supper the pope generally
stops to converse with his Intimateprelates, but has made it a rule to go
to bed before 111:30. unless the cares
of his position should require him to
stay up later.
The late Pope Leo XIII had quite
different habits regarding sleep and
many times his attendants found him
reading books or newspapers as hrte
as 2 in tile morning. In fact, one
night Cardinal Kampolla. the former
secretary of state .who had received
an important message from abroad,
went to the papal apartment at 1
o'clock in the morning and asked
the attendant to awaken the pope, as
the matter was important. All he
got for his zeal was a hallberd thrust
on his chest from the Swiss guard,
w ho had been Instructed by the pope
himself not to allow anyone to enter
his apartment. The screams of the
cardinal aroused the pope, who was
deep in his reading, and be opened
the door to find his chief assistant
nearly murdered.
Is Awakened ut a a. m.When Plus X retires at 10:30
o'clock, everyone in the Vatican pa!- -
poriani enouun 10 jusuiy oisiui
mm.
.i ociock in me morning inspersonal aiieunauis. oi noiii meie
are four and who place the cots on
w nicn iney sleep across me door of
the pope's bedroom, in oroer to pro-- i
tect him from possible danger, enter
and awaken him. At 6 o'clock the
cream
BaldngPowder
FOREMOST IN QVALITT
sla. flerm.my and Ireland every mu- -
le Is used. The ecs of the littlegirls grow- - blight us' they watch for
iheir turn to run In the relay races,
and their bodies are stretched alert-
ly out ready for he signal, "go."
when lined up for he balloon goal.
"That the girls who most need the
play may get It. only those who stand
high In their mental work are per-
mitted to Join the league." -- ikl Mis'
) -- 1
CITIZEN.
GIRLS
n4
Kf.sslAX PEASANTS' )AX(K.
This tlnm-- brings Into play every
muscle of the Ixxly ami limits. It
takes several minutes to execute
the ISiissian Peasants' DaiKt' and
there are a number of llgures.
Hurchenal in explaining the new
work. "The studious girl Is sure tobecome round shouldered, hollow
chested and spiritless if she does nothave exercise.
"In the short time that the leaguehas been In existence it has accom-plished much. In the congested dis-
tricts of the city the children have
real Joy and happiness In the (lanc-
ing. The little girls have taken to
It with n zest rcn m.iv a Mw.tr
bodies straightened and" developed,
but the moral side of the dancing Is
seen In the unselfish attitude of the
little dancers. Kach girl Is always
ready to help the novice."
children Icarncil the daiit'e.
pope is ready to say mass In his pri-
vate chapel and two of his most in-
timate prelates. Mgr. Rrcssan andMgr. Pescini. attend him and servethe mass. After a short prayer thepope partakes of his scanty break-fast and then Is ready for a walk inthe gardens, which he considers hisprincipal enjoyment.
At 9 o'clock the pope is backTu
Ills apartment and there he meets the
secretary of state. Cardinal Merry delVal. with his mall and papers. Not- -
t llUt II I, .1 M D .tl,U I.. I.
lug the pope with only important
"i on iuei, imMieu ill nscrap book. Pius X has always Insist-
ed on seeing some papers In their
entirety and these are brought to him
every morning.
The hard work of the pope reallybegins w hen the cardinal secretary
of state leaves him nt about li)
o'clock in tlie morning. Then the
sec retaries of the Roman congrega-
tions must be received. Sometimes
their audiences lasts only a few min-
utes, sometimes hours, but it is neces-tsr- y
that the pupe shall see them,
no matter how busy he is.
After the prelates have all had
their interviews with the Kpe, there
conies Mgr. Hlsleti. the papal major
domo. ami tells who is waiting for apublic or private audience.
When the Augelus bell rings at
noon from the towers of St. Peter's
the pope kneels to say his prayers
and Is ready for his dinner and a lit-
tle recration and rest.
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3 Placing 'Phones
R in China g
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.)
"I helped put in the tirst tele-phones that were ever used in China."
said Stephen B. Matthews of Kansas
City, at the Davidson hotel. "That
was in Pekln over fifteen years ago.
it was the funniest thing you ever
saw to watch the Chinamen keep an
eye on our operations. They gather
ed in groups and would Jabber away
a mile a minute in their pigeon language.
We were putting the phone from
the empress dowager's palace to the
,v house where Li Hung Chang li v
Tliat was the tirst of the phones
there. it was only placed after a,, argument in w hliii it w as l eo- -
resented to the empress that It wasf,,r uw ,,f ,,,, interpreter she had
for special occasions. otherwise It
would have been claimed that it was
an invention of the foreign devils and
would not hays been tolerated. As
It was it was kept secret for a long
while. When it was tirst set up, I
watched Li Hung Chang's secretary
talk to some one in the palace. I
had a third receiver cut in on the
line. The fellow in the palace let
t loose a lot of Chinese the first time
that strange tongue hail ever been
sent over t lie electric wire. The
retary dropped the phone with u look
of bew ildermcnt. and it was some
moments before be could be induced
I take it up again.
ll sounded strange to ine too. I
tell vim. In fid I don't think there
is any tongue inure strange on aphone wire. Just hear two China-- '
men talk and you hae the limit,
When the empress was tlually induc-- I
I,, tiy it in secret she kept at it
i eaily n whole morning. We were
nut pel initled t i ln-r- . but om--
r ':v connection w is ni nle she held
oi. Tile telephone inlsi'less lias
i U uiged n.igluily the.', but I
I nft hellee there Will ever be any
gr-.-.- tei telephone lm .. iMi.i- - tiia'i
th- - llistall.l'io.i of the ti..--t
; telephone in lvkin."
Many ills come f i otn itnpur. 1,
' n't h.iv e l. lire 111 lod i i'h f inltv !:- -
v.: in, Ijzy liver I s!uuri..-l- i bA- -
i.'Uldoi k'S lilaod Uittets tre!!ljth- -
siomach, bowels and live! atiJ
lies the blood.
BnwmBm.il .HiHim' lwBiililfl' "Biiiitr
AKTICI.E NO. 1.
The I'allaiy or IVcuueiit Eating.
How often should me eat? I know-peopl-
who seem to he in a high
state of health, mentally and physic-
ally, who have, one of them for aboutten years, eaten only one meal a day.
I also know a man who boasts thatevery day he eats "five good square
meals." He wont keep it up ten
ears. though. Nature Is alreadyprodding him with sharp little pains
at his knee Joints.
The stomach is a flabby. elastic
sack, holding normally about n quart
although, as a result of various diet-
etic abuses, it Is very commonly sodistended as to be capable of contain-ing much more. Food swallowedpasses at once into the stomach,
which clasps It closely and begins a
series of peculiar churning, rotating
movements, the result of which is tothoroughly mix the food with the
special secretion of the gastric juice.Then follows the conversion of cer-
tain parts of the food into substances
capable of passing through the walls
of the stomach and being absorbed by
the blood in other words, of con-
verting proteids Into peptone. Part of
the matters so changed at once pass
es into the blood, and a part goew in-
to the next section of the tube, to bedealt with later.
In most cases the stomach shouldbe permitted at least seven hours to
Policemen
(Kansas City Star.)
In this city there Is a bank that
never closes. Clerks are always In
attendance, and there you can deposit
or draw money at any time of the
night or day. But no Interest Is paid
on deposits, for this bank Is the "safskeep" desk at police headquarters.
Sometimes well-to-d- o men are
taken to police headquarters after
they have Imbibed a little too much
and are there booked for safe keep-
ing. Large sums of money are some-
times taken from them. In the
morning when they are released they
are often afraid they will get todrinking again and lose their money.
So they leave It as police headquar-
ters. A small piece of cardboard Is
given them telling the number of the
envelope their money Is in and the
amount. If they should want a few
dollars during the day they can go
to police headquarters and draw it.
Then the amount is crossed from the
cardboard and envelope. When the
men get ready to leave town they can
go to the desk, at any hour of the
night or day. turn in their cardboards
and draw their money.
Many valuable articles are kept at
the booking desk at police headquar-
ters for persons who have never been
arrested and probably never will be.
Frequently persons leave their money
with the booking sergeant while
transacting business at night. Collec-
tors come Into the station when they
have accumulated a good deal of
money and are far from the places
where they work. Their money Is
put behind the desk. When it comes
O00003000000
(I5.V ICaiulolpli Suyre In Kansas i'ity
Times.)
Spain's new- - princeling. born at
Madrid on Friday, weighed eight and
one-ha- lf pounds. This is a fair and
a little more than an average Inau-guration for an infant, royal or bour-geois- e.
With that kind of a start ababy under normal conditions ought
to make decent headway in the world
unless Its tender life is blighted or
retarded by a fatal excess of infant
foods. There are "old wives' fables"
if babies that weigh ten and twelve
pounds at birth but doctors smile at
such tales, and experts in maternity
lift their eyebrows when stories of
that kind are told.
Mighty pleasant It was to read of
the weighing of Spain's new baby, and
imagine all of the happy excite
ment that attended that process. It
is Incidents such as this that show the
true democracy of the world on those
sides where we touch it at Its funda-
mental points. You may be sure that
in a community as fertile as Kansas
ivy babies were born on the self-sam- e
lay that ushered into the the light
the future king of Spain. And you
may also be certain that there was
the same pleasant fuss about weigh- - i
ing them that was witnessed In the
royal residence at Madrid. A baby isbaby, the world over, and its ad
vent is an incident of Importance j
w hether It first lifts up Its tremulous
wail in a palace or a cottage. We
must except, of course, the poor lit
tle creatures who are unwelcome and
we must not make the gentle reader
mournful by dwelling on anything so
unspeakably sad as these, albeit Fate
has an Ironical habit or sometimes
making these innocent intruders to
serve in the mutations of time, as the
"head of the corner."
The mercurial Spaniards will bedisposed, it may be believed, to take
It as an interesting freak of fate that
their new princeling is a blond. That
would Indicate that the baby hashair, which always adds vastly to
the fascinations of Infants. You may
have observed that nothing has been
said about the color of the prince- -
is
by 1 i Hie. Iiose who use tins
; nervousness, nausea
overcome, is made
ac'Li-nt- s so oimnon to I
hour an by the of
Trie "It ii vortli its wi'i'jrht
say nuuiy who luvii used it.
bot : at i!-- ti' sf. ros. IsooU
valujjlj itor.na'. ioti of interest to
sc'i t i any ,u!Jrci free upon
CRAXKCID REGULATOR CO.,
l do Its work: to empty Itself and to
rest in preparation for another
meal. Now let us Imagine the stom-
ach four hours after being loaded
down with a heavy, complex meal, laboring hard to do good work for its
owner. Imagine that the process of
conversion has proceeded until it Is.
say, three-quarte- rs completed and
the man thinks It Is time to eat a late
supper. What happens? Why. the
process of digestion Is at once d:
the function of the stomach
Itself Is entirely deranged; and with
in an hour that stomach contains a
mass of mixed up. broken down,
putrefying matter, that Is a menace,
not only to health and comfort, but
to life. I could mention many
cases where such conditions have
caused sudden death.
The usual division of the three-me- al
system does not permit the
stomach and other digestive organs
to perform their work and get suf-
ficient time for proper rest. Hreak-fa- tt
at 8, dinner at 12 and supper at
F does not give us sufficient time.
Even if the morning meal be an hour
earlier and the evening meal an hourlater there will be crowding and em-
barrassment of the organs. The re-
maining hours of the day are not
long enough to friable the digestive
organs to recover from the strain ofbeing compelled to do such an enor-
mous amount of work In so short a
time.
time for them to go Into their offices
they go back to police headquarters,
draw their money and leave, with
every cent accounted for.
Hut it Is when a wealthy but
rather "green" farmer becomes In-
toxicated and Is arrested that the
hank does Its good work. After the
farmer becomes sober In the hold-
over .he sometimes tells how much
money he brought to the city with
him. There are usually disreputable
characters In the holdover that are
all too ready to fleece the unsophisti-
cated. These hear of the money and
wait for the farmer when all are re-
leased In the morning, when a pretty
little game of bunco is begun. But
It is often thwarted by the police.
The jailer usually kuows these huifeo
men. When the farmer Is released
the jailer asks him if he intends leav-
ing town immediately. If the farmer
is not going at once the Jailer sug-gests that he leave his money at the
desk and get a receipt for it. Then
he tells the farmer the reason. The
bunco man Is the terror of the farmer
and he Is always glad to consent.
He takes Just a few dollars and leaves
the rest. Then when he gets ready
to leave he draws his money, goes to
the train and is safe.
The police station is the guarding
place of many things. Often valu-
able papers are left there for safe
keeping. Diamonds find a resting
place behind the desk. Many per-
sons have left the city with a full
pocketbook just because they left
their money at police headquarters
Instead of carrying it about with them
while In the city.
Mug's eyes for obvious reasons, of
course. That Is one point at which
the particularity of the vigilant and
inquisitive press must halt. There is
the place at which the line Is drawn
on Its aggressive powers. This is not
to say that babies are without eyes,
or that they are dosed at birth after
the manner of other young animals;
but the color of a new infant's eyes
Is quite beyond the grasp of finite dis-
cernment. They maw lie pronounced,
it is true, blue or brow n, or what not,
by proud mid confident mothers, but
that does not alter In the minutestdegree the mystery and the opaque
uncertainty of the dull little orbs that
are quite devoid of character and ex-
pression as to the clay marbles which
tlie boys call "commies.
Reasons of state, we must acknowl-
edge, accentuate enormously the value
and the desirability of Spain's baby
boy. It would not even have shown
a lack of chivalry on the part of the
Spaniards if they had yielded to dis-
appointment had the Infant been a
girl. It has been generations
remember, since the birth of a mas-
culine heir to the throne of Spain in
advance of sisters. All this makes the
tiny Alfonso worth much more than
many times his weight in gold, and
tills with Joy the hearts of ills royal
parents not to speak of the Jubila-
tion throughout tlie Spanish king-
dom.
But it Is a sweet and gracious fash- -
ion of humanity that makes- - babies
welcome ill this world without any
reasons of state. Tlie delight and
gratitude of the laborer who toils in
the ditch over the gift of a child
which makes one more mouth to feed
and one more body to clothe, reveals
to us the kinship of the race,
A man need not be a king nor a
woman a queen to experience the
happy tin-il- l of paterity. and. let us
thank Ood that a baby which is the
most helpless of all young creatures
i need not be swathed In tine linen andpriceless laces and rocked in a cradle
of gold to learn the endearments and
the faithful protection which love can
lavish upon its objects in the hum
blest abode.
Every mother feels
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming
remedy are no longer despondent or
other Uistrestng conditions anj
ready for the coming event, and tho
lie critical
Mother's
in rc!d,"
$1.00 per mm
containing
all wntm n, will
upplici'ion to SUCfiflAVua'.z, V.
New Spar&islh B&lby
And Otlher Babies
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a rrtorher should be a source of joy to all, but the sutTerinc and
dan-- incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend U the only remedy which relieve women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which ii dreaded as woman's
sever'-i- trial is not only made painless, but all the danger avoided
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ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and surplus. $iov,ooo
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Amp Meant and UnturpanM Facilities. z ttlZ"Z
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Sollclta
New Accounts--Capita- l, $150,000.00. . n;
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier: W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON', TOPEKA AXD SANTA FE RI.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OrriCCRB A NO DIRECTOR
JOSH0A 8. RAYNOLDS President
M. W. FLOURNOT Vice President
FRANK KICKS. ....Caanier
R. A. FROST Aaalatast Caahler
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. B. POBITORY
Autnorlxed Capital t500.0M.il
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000
Depository lor Atchlsoo, Topekt & Saala Fc Rallwsy Car-pan- --
An Essential Thing
And there are many in the man-
agement of a bank, is the per-
sonal, painstaking care of iis
officers. Recognizing this re-
sponsibility, the officers of this
institution keep themselves in
touch with every important de-
tail of the business. And the
outcome ? A generous and a
steadily increasing patronage.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
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doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Interior kind.
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W. L. Cobb, a telegTaph operator
In the Santa Fe office at Las Vetfas,
wan married Sunday at Raton, to Miss
Beatrice Haugh, of Kansas City.
F. J. Tonge, until recently connect-
ed with the Zuni Mountain railway
st Ketner, and now employed In the(Santa Fe Central shops at Esuancia,
spent yesterday In the city.
...
The Santa Fe depot at Cottonwood
Falls, Kan., was burned Sunday night,
causing a loss of $6,000. A box car
has been fitted up as a temporary de-
pot and will be used as such until a
new structure can be built.
On account of the engine going
dead near Alameda yesterday morn-
ing, train No. 1, which left here at
7:30 o'clock yesterday morning, did
not arrive at Lamy until about noon.
Train No. 2 was delayed by the ac-- 1
cident.
...
J. F. Boyle, formerly train dis-
patcher at Needles for the Santa Fe,
Is under arrest at that place, charged
with adultery. When incarcerated he
and a woman whom he claimed to be
his wife were preparing to leave for
the east. It Is said that Boyle has a
wife and family living near Birming-
ham, Ala.
j. AX1 V MACHINISTS DIS- -
Cl'NS IMSt'HAltGK OK MKN.Birmingham, Ala., May 23. Rep-
resentatives of machinists employed
by the Louisville & Nashville railway
are holding a conference here dis-
cussing the discharge of twenty-thre- e
union men at Decatur last week. The
conference Is being led by J. B. Buck-lae-
third vice president of the In-
ternational Machinists' union, and
will be continued tomorrow.
JIOOMEKS TO HAVE
MOTOR CAR ROAD.
Indianapolis. Ind., May 23. The
articles of Incorporation for a novel
railway company, to be known as the
Seymour and Brownstown Interurban
Motor Line company, capital $10,000,
were filed with the secretary of state
today. The directors are Kev. Z. T.
Sweeney, Nettle I. Sweeney, Elsie ii.Sweeney, J. I. Irwin and Linnie I.
Sweeney, of Columbus.
During the recent legislature Kev.
Mr. Sweeney, who is state fish and
game commissioner, asked for the en-
actment of a special law permitting
the building of a new style interurban
line In which cement roads would be
used for gasoline cars. He has a
plan for a road that he thinks will be
a great success.
The first line will be built between
Seymour and Brownstown, a distance
of about ten miles.
SEVERAL OFFICIALS WILL
LEAVE MEXICAN LINES.
Mexico City. Mexico, May 23. Sev-
eral resignations of the higher offi-
cials of the railroads that are 10 com-
prise the Mexican government mer-ger system under the title of United
Hallways of Mexico are expected, and
will occur the early part of June, orjust about the date that the formal
act of merging the several properties
into the holding company is accom
plished. W. S. Martin, general man
ager of the Mexican International,
which is one of the government roads,
has already resigned. It Is reported
that he is to take a high position with
the amalgamated company. It Is
generally conceded, as already an
nounced, that E. N. Brown, the pres-
ent president of the National lines,
will be the president of the United
Railways of Mexico. C. R. Hundson.
who Is now vice president of toe Mex
ican CeiUral, and is at the head of
the operating department, will prob-
ably occupy a similar position with
the merged system, it is said.
TICKETS NOT TO HE EXTEND-
ED ON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS.Chicago, III., May 23. The West-
ern Passenger association has decid-
ed to cancel its former rule regard-iu- g
extension of tickets for passengers on account of "sickness, de
layed trains or other legitimate rea-wins- ."
This means that, once a tick-
et is purchased, the responsibility of
the roud ends, beyond lis usual care
in conveying the passenger to his
destination within the time specified
on the ticket. The rescinding of this
rule follows a decision by the inter-
state commerce commission to the ef
fect that "tickets sold at reduced
rates to be used within a limitedperiod should not be extended because
of sickness or other misfortune for
which the carrier is in no way re
sponsible.
RAM. ROADS PROTEST AGWNsT
LI ;AL SI NDAY WORKING D YChicago, 111., Slav 23. Is the post
nftice department of the United Slatesgovernment going to officially declareSunday to be a legal working day.
This question is said to be agitating
many of the organizations which
have for their purpose the securing
ot a proper observance of the Sab
bath.
The question arises iii the cuntrr
Versy winch the railroads of t lie en
tire country are having with the depaitnient over the propositi reduction
in tiie compensation awarded for
transporting the mails. Religiouspeoue in every part of the country
ire said to be watching the contro-
versy with keen interest, which isbeing fe.l somewhat by the printed
armaments which the railroads Issued
in opposition to the order of the
which requires that "when
the weight of the mails is taken on
railroad routes the whole number ofdrts the mails are weighed shall be
useil as a divisor for obtaining the
average weight per day."
The presidents of every big railroadystem in the United Slates have
signed a printed protest and argument
ag.iii.KT tiie enforcement of this rule,i'.s!s:i!.g that the legal "working
d.tys" only shall be considered, as
h.is been the case fur over fortyyears. The new order, they claim,
tra..cr sses all precedent of law and
i I congre-s- . and deliberately and in
the tai e of sui ll precedent, ot'liclally
refogi.izes Sunday to be a legal
"v.oiKii.g day."
...
I RUN WEN EI.ECP
NEW Ol I K KHS.
Atlanta, Git.. May 23. The iiroth-- t
rr.ood of Railway Trainmen commit-
tee completed Its business Tuesday
nit-h-l and adjourned.Coij.ijbus, Ohio, was selected as the
Direct From
The Orient
Large assortment of
China and Jap Mat-
tings from
20c per yd. up.
W. V. Futrslle Furniture Co
Cir. Coal and Second
place for the next biennial conven-
tion.
The order elected the grand execu-
tive board as follows: J. H. Rogers.
Toledo, Ohio, chairman; R. J. Bow-
ers, San Leandro, Cal.; Arthur W.Evans. New York; t. C. Cash, Roa-
noke, Va.; F. C. Wood. Chicago.Among the resolutions adopted was
one denouncing the action of SpeakerCannon, of the national house of rep-
resentatives. In his attitude towardlabor and opposing his reelection.
As a ground for this the preamble
recites that "We have reason to be-
lieve that Joseph U. Cannon has, as
speaker of the national house, used
the influence and power of that great
office to defeat the passage of legis-
lation sought by the railroad em-ployes and other working classes,
both in the way of appointing as
members of the house committee to
which such legislation was referred,
men who were known to be hostile
to its enactment and by the use of
threats, Intimidation and force, com-
pelling members to vole against ourlegislation, contrary to their own
$100,000 WORTH or
SANPEDR0
Every Mine In Camp Is Being
WorKed-San- ta Fe Copper
Company Leads.
Never before In the history of SanFedro, located about forty-fiv- e miles
northeast of here, has such an Inter-
est been manifested In mining as atpresent and the prospects were neverbrighter. The Santa Fe Mineral andCopper company, of San Pedro, has
about three hundred men employed
and in the next few months expects
to double its rorce, by which time it
Is thought that the $100,000 worth of
new machinery Boon to be Installed
will be ready for use. All the other
mining companies operating in that
vicinity are also making great prepa-
rations to increase their forces in sev-
eral weeks.
Peter Sturline, of San Pedro, who
conducts the boarding house for the
men employed at the Santa Fe Min
eral & Copper company, stated today
wnne in the city that the whole dis-
trict is on the boom. The cause of
all this added Interest in the searchfor minerals is due to the recent rich
strike made In placer gold in the
Coyote canon. Already from two to
three hundred prospectors are at
work In the Sandla and other moun-
tains northeast of this city and this
force is being augumented daily.
Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil. Cures toothache, ear-
ache, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises,
scalds. Stops any pain.
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Santa Fe, N. M., May 23. Section
Director Robert M. Hardlnge. of the
New Mexico section of the United
States weather bureau, has received
official notification from the chief of
the bureau that an arrangement has
been made for changing the location
of the office of i.ie bureau from Itspresent site to the second story of the
Federal building In this city. The
steel observation tower in which the
Instrument will be housed has been
shipped and several new and Import-
ant Instruments will be added to thepresent equipment of the office. The
change in location will take place
shortly.
A Narrow cape.
G. XV. Cloyd, a merchant, of Plunk,
Mo., had a narrow escape four years
ago when he ran a Jimsnn bar Into
his thumb. He says: "The doctor
wanted to amputate It but I would
not consent. I bought a box of Buck-ling Arnica Salve and that cured thedangerous wound." 25c at all drug
giBts.
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Kidding Season Is Safely
Passed-Buslne- ss Yielding
Big Profits.
Silver City, X. M., May 23. The
kidding season, the critical time for
the Angora goat raiser. Is now prac-
tically over In Grant county, and
breeders report a crop on the whole
about up to the average. The weather
conditions have been favorable, rip
serious storms having occurred. The
greatest loss has been from abortion,
breeders In all sections reporting
more or less of tnls, which appears
to be somewhat in the nature of an
epidemic. Some breeders charge this
up to the feeding of salt up to kid-
ding time, but this seems to have been
disproved by the experience of others.
W. C. Silsby. who Is located In the
Big Burros Just beyond Leopold, re-
ports an Increase of about 100 per
cent In his flock, with trilling losses
after birth. The late frost, which
killed the early leaves on the oaks
will make feed short for a time. Mr.
Silsby received 89 cents for his kid
hair and 32 cents per pound for his
doe hair.
W. Alexander, also in the Burros,
had a good season. He and Silsby
are on adjoining ranges and condi-
tions are practically the same.
Gallagher and Krans. near Finos
Altos, In the Bear Creek canyon, have
had fine kidding success.
The Bear Creek Angora Goat com-
pany, of which S. O. Baker Is man-
ager and G. H. Oram vice president,
have over a thousand kids. This
year the company Installed for shear-
ing purposes a four-machi- power
plant of the Chicago Flexible Shaft
company, the first of the kind brought
into this country. Shearing by
power Is almost a necessity, with as
large a flock as the Bear Creek com-
pany controls. They report a good
demand for Angora rugs, a depart-
ment which they hope to develop ex-
tensively.
J. A. Dlckerson, In Sycamore can-
yon, and J. A. Ferris, In the same lo-
cality, but recently from Arizona,
have had a good season.
Messrs. T. F. Chandler and William
A. Heather, doing business as Chand
ler & Co., with range on Cottonwood
draw at the foot of Bear mountain,
have without doubt the most Import-
ant flock In Grant county. This firm
commenced business only two years
ago, but by successive purchases of
high grade stock have placed them-
selves In the fore-fro- nt of breeders of
high grade Angoras in New Mexico,
If not In the United States. Their
first purchase was the Cloudt herd.
followed by the acquisition of the
Bailey bucks, Omar. Kruger, Own
Paul and Rhodes, the first being a
Persian and the other three South
Africans. They also bought the cele-
brated Landrum buck, Nordecal.
These purchases alone placed
Chandler & Co. in possession of some
of the finest blood In the country, but
evidently these gentlemen mean busi-
ness, for they followed these invest-
ments by buying the entire herd of
Mrs. Armer, Kingston, X. M., who
held the reputation of being the lead-
ing producer of high grade goats In
New Mexico. This bunch Included
the buck, Pasha Columbia, for which
Mrs. Armer paid $1,050 to C. P. Bai-
ley & Sons company, of California,
and Afrlco, winner of the gold medal
at the St. Louis world's fair, valued
at $750; also Baby Bizarre, for whom
$275 was refused. One doe In this
lot sheared fourteen pounds of mo-
hair, which sold for $46. This seems
an astonishing thing, but mohair
twenty-on- e inches long Is worth $5 a
pound, and this goat had six pounds
of It, besides four pounds of elghteen-inc- h
staple worth $3 a pound, and
four pounds of twelve-Inc- h staple at
$1 a pound.
Last month Pasha Columbia, the
thousand-dolla- r goat, died and thi
last of his progeny will be on the
market In the fall of 190S.
The presence In the district of such
excellent stock augurs well for the
goat Industry and means by the In-
troduction of the best blood gener-
ally the Increasing of both the quality
and quantity of mohair grown here.
Breeders almost universally report
a scarcity of herders, a work which
only Mexicans seem callable of doing.
This is probably due to the good times
and widespread scarcity of laboring
men.
Free samples of "Prevmttcs and a
booklet on Colds will be gladly mail-
ed you on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ha-cin- e.
Is., simply to prove merit. Pre-ventl- cs
are little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets. No quinine, no Laxative,
nothing harmful whatever. Preventlcs
prevent colds as the name Implies
when taken early, or at the "SneezeStage." For a seated cold or La Grip-
pe, break it up safely and quickly
with Preventics. Sold by all dealers.
u
VANN'S XF.W FOUNTAIN FOK
HI1L COLD DK1NKS.
KC4C4K404K4M40COa04C040400
Its Location
BELEN IS 81 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINE OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND
WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY, GALVESTON
AND POINTS EAST TO SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGE-
LES. AND FROM THE EASTERN AND NORTHERN
STATES TO EL PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, ISxHO
FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD fcQ AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE, WITH
BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK Li GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE. COST-
ING 116.000; CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL CLUB; A
POPULATION OF 1,600 PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE
MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN
PATENT ROLLER MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS
DAILY; LARGE WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RES-
TAURANTS. ETC. BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIP-
PING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT. WINE.
BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS
IMPORTANCE AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAIL-
ROAD CITY IN THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
ESTIMATED.
W4)0t''v0'"aoCVyC-tOt- ' V
ALKUQUERQUE E!EMNa CITIZEN.
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Belle of -- Coon Song" Warblers
Will Marry Her Late Man-
ager. Kurt Elsfelt.
New York, May 23. Miss May Ir-
win, who Immortalized the "coon
song," Is to be married. The com-
edienne, who has Jut ended her sea-
son In "Mrs. Wilson Andrews," con-
fided to her friends recently that nextSunday evening she will become the
bride of Kurt Elsfelt, her manager
for the last two seasons. Pressed
for further details. Miss Irwin said:
"Our wedding will be in my coun-
try home, on Irwin Island, in the St.Lawrence, and we will spend the
summer there. My two sons. Harry
and Walter, will be the only witnesses
to the ceremony, which will be per-
formed by a local minister."
Miss Irwin met Mr. Elsfelt twoyears ago, when she was looking for
a manager for her theatrical tour.
While It was not quite love at first
sight, a strong affection between star
anad manager sprang up and mem-
bers of Miss Irwin's company pre-
dicted a romantic ending of their
business relations. And so it has
come about.
Mr. Elsfelt is a brother-in-la- w of
Frank L. Perley, who was responsible
for his entrance Into the theatrical
field about ten years ago. He is 30years old and a son of a professor
of foreign languages In the University
of Wisconsin. Before coming to Xew
York he was associated with the man.
agement of several road companies in
the west.
Miss Irwin is regarded, as one of
the wealthiest American actresses.
Besides much valuable property in
Xew York, she owns Irwin Island, and
has Just completed a $25,000 stone
house upon It. Her first husband
was Frederick Keller, who died sev-
eral years ago.
Next season Miss Irwin Is to appear
entirely In vaudeville in the theaters
controlled by the United Booking
offices. She will begin her tour In
the west and will not be seen in New
York until late In December.
Wonderful Eczema Cure.
"Our little boy had eczema for five
years," writes N. A. Adams, Henri-
etta, Pa. "Two of our home doctors
said the case was hopeless, his lungs
being affected. We then employed
other doctors but no benefit resulted.
By chance we read about electric bit-
ters; bought a bottle and soon no-
ticed Improvement . We continued
this medicine until several bottles
were used, when our boy was com-
pletely cured." Best of all blood med-
icines and body building health tonics
Guaranteed at all druggists. 50c
0oaoooooooao90ocoao a i
TO We're Always
ON THE SQUARE!
ENDEAVOR to conduct our business on
the Golden Rule plan. We give a ManClothing that will satisty him and prove tobe as represented. Clothing, that will cause him
to think well of us and make this his Clothing
store. We give a Man Clothing that will not make
us ashamed to look him square in the face the
next time we meet him. We never advertise
"$30.00 Suits at $4.99" or "The Best Clothing in
the world at. the cost of the buttons."
Every patron of this store will receive a satis-factory measure of value for his money, backedby our iron-cla-d guarantee of "Money back, if you
want it." We do business on the square.
M. IU1 AM D E
Agent for the
WASHINGTON CLOTHING.
My Host Friend.
Alexander Benton who lives 01
Rural Route 1, Fort Kdward, N. T.
says: "Dr. King's New Discovery I.
my best earthly friend. It cured m
of asthma six years ago. It has aUo
performed a wonderful cure of in-
cipient consumption for my son's
wife. The first bottle ended the ter
rlble cough, and this accomplished
the other symptoms left one by one
until she was perfectly well. Dr
King's New Discovery power ovel
coughs and colds is simply marvel
ous." No other remedj has eve
equalled It. Fully guaranteed by al
druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tie free.
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All This Week
The Manhattan Musical Comedy Go.
The Telephone Girl
IT ItrS '1X1 lA. I Jt H
A Great Show
With Sixteen Musical Numbers
Admission 35c. Children 25c.
jj No Reserved Seats
bX3XOt)CCCCCOt)Ot)CC
WE
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MARVELWhlrlinoSprsy
And
COME TO BELEN, N. M,
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of-f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
,0HN BECKER, Pres: WM. M. BEBGER, SecV
Better,
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horse and Mules Bought
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second Street, between Railroad
Copper Avenue.
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Cover 600 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ItOOP PAINT
Slope Leaks, Lasts Five Years.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Watt Railroad Annua
No breaking in
needed
t with the foctnp
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is co mfort a ble from
'he start.
The burning and aching
caused by stiff soles p.nd the
evils of thin soles are pre-
sented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish
shoe thaCs
absolutely
zomfortcLla
and
and
Arm
Jxfords,
$3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
None
ff: 8, Rid Crnt
fattnl CU Hliuktr,
U-O-
Let us fit you,
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Avonua
Mi
Washington
Fashioned Apparel
r M VMS W . 1 1
Don't Pay Alimony.
to be divorced from your appendix.
There will be no occasion for It tfyou keep your bowels regular with
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Their ac-
tion Is so gentle that the appendix
has no cause to make the least com-
plaint. Guaranteed by all druggist.
25c Try them.
! KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Price
OUGHSaH 60c Ml.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Oar for all
THROAT and LTJNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
lrtw and ouiti.uas,tnurciM vigor
ftlltf Dftnlab "(ml kh of mt'tiMtnicV
tion." Ttiey ai 1,1 r . rto (rlrln it womanhood, tldlnir tftfl(nmnt of nrerana anrl boil v. N
known rrmri'y For womn eqmitlir "HM- lanrmt rto harm life boW'tTH' V mull. Mil ry
TOR ftAAJD BT ANN OK.
DON J. RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL. E8TAT
LOANS.
Automatic Phona 411.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo Bulldlna
A. E. WALKER,
INBUBANCK
. Secretary Mutual Building Aaoota
tlon. Office at 217 West Rallra4
w.;e. MAUGEB
VJOOL
with Rauba and Manger
Of flee, 115 North First St.
ALBr QCER QUE, N. M.
rOTI A ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries Provisions, Btr.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors- -
and CI gar f. Place your orders for
this line with us.
NORTH TH r.D BT.
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ms
Steam Eauaage Factory.
EMIL KLIENWOUT
Masonic Building, North Third itrs
7. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
NOTART PUBLIC.
Rooms It and 14 Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. Telephone No. 114.
OWe na your ROUGH DRY work.
Monday, and get It back Wednesday,
imperial Laundry Co.
K4000e0B4KceeooeKoeo
A Railway Center
A IX FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL. AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF TIIE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER TIIE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST
AND WEST, NORTH AND SOCTII.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY, WELL. GRADED (MANY OF THEM IM-
PROVED BY CULTIVATION): NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S. MODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD, NEWSPAPER.
OUR PRICES OP LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRAN-
TY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE MONEY
CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON NOTE,
WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR,
WITH I PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
K4040404K40OwOOfK4004K4K44Ka
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Canvas Shoes and Oxfords
For Men, Women and Children
TThey are stylish, they are easy on the foot
jt and they wear well.
Made with as much care as the most
expensive leather shoes they fit and hold their
ll shape.
ft If you have worn them before you know$ how satisfactory they are; and if not give
them a trial and we are sure you will be
rvl
pleased.
lon'! IurW Gray Canvas SImm-- tl.r.O
Men's lrk Cirajr Canvas OxfonN $1.50
Women's Wlilte Cnnva Ox fowl $1.IM l 8.2.1
Women's irny Canvas tfiN 1.50 t 2.00
Women's Gray Canvas Shoes $1.50
Children's While Canvas Ovfonls 85 to 1.50
GEO. W. HICKOX Y.
We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The HICKOX - MA YNARD CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
The Arch Front South Second St.
CURIO STORE
109 North Flret St.
Mil Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. Tba Cboapest
Plaoa to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Man Order Carefully and Promptly rillad.
ma
The J. M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
The busiest drug store between Denver and I,os Angeles. We hnve
recently refitted our Ice cream depHrtment and now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything in our line.
AN ELEGANT LINE Or LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLdkB
H. E. Fox. Secretary and Manager.
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers 132 W.R.R. Ave.
Our
Line of
Refrig-
erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coalers
T.
BENNETT'S
can
Alaska Refrigerators
SavintEi. ti j' ' Ice Padsvj - r
$47Smifsiiil Moun--JtSiJJ tain IcefC ggarJ Cream
ii'V
,!jp I Daven- -
Taarll Water
' Filters
Just Arrived
MAYNARO
Tinners
Freezers
AJnewIsupply of Garden' Hose, both in cotton
and rubber, Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamond, Watches. Jewelry. Cut film. Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A syUAKK) UKAL.
We Invite
KM - 1 7.. 1 . j . -spring L ntttrwtur pi.uu in pu.uu a
PERSONAL
PA RAI1KA 1 II S
i:i in it I'oki: st..
IVnver. 'oli. Mny 23. Partly
cImuiIv t'Hiltiht iiml Krl.lay. with 1'KhI
thuinirr h"er mirth ami east par-ti'in- f;
roller.
TH.VIX AKKIVAI.M.
N.
St
ain time.
n time.
On time.
- n time.
--On time.
A. H. Nlrh'ils. of lit a
visitor in the city to. lay.
Sir.". Hetirv Weterfelil anil
IV. I. a
fhil- -
dreii are In l.ns Vogas visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Hmvaril, of HI
Paso, Texas, are among the visitor
In the city today.
John S. Spears, roai inspector for
the Santa Fc at (iallup. Is In the city
on oMIcial business.
The new time card on the Santa Fe
oe Into effect June 1. The river
will continue ti run all summer.
Mrs. Kll.i I .a liar, a teacher. In the
local high school, leaves tonight for
California, where she will spend her
sumi.ier vacation.
H. J. Minot. of I,as Vegas, Is In the
city for a few days calling upon the
trade In the Interest of the Singer
Sewing Machine company
Mr. Leonard ('. Jones, an olli lal of
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee
company of New York and London.
is In Albii'iuerque on business
A. F.ichwald. one of the best known
citizens of Cubs. X. M.. arrived hi
the city yesterday, on a business trip
lie Is registered at the Sturges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. of
40: Xorth Broadway, are the proud
parents of a ten-pou- boy, which
made its advent a few days ago.
The Ked Men were hosts to the
members of Anona council last
night. The of the affair
were music, cards and refreshments
Word has been received here that
Mrs. M. Mandel and children have
arrived safely In Xew York city
where they will spend the summer.
Born, yesterday, to Mr. and Mrs. J
La Prise, of X23 Xorth Twelfth street,
ten-pou- hoy. Mr. La. Prise l.s an
employe of the American Lumber
company.
Attorney Elfego Baca has been re
tained by J. E. Torres, of Socorro
county. In his suit aaginst Louis V(Jalles for the amount of $ 3 0, due
on a note.
The Murray & Mack company
which will give "Around the Town
at the Elks' opera house tonight. I
on Its way from El Paso in a special
train.
. tlloml and family ;vnl P. Dinelll
and family, two well known Italian
families of the city, anticipate leaving
tonight for Italy, where they will
visit three months.
Horn, last night, to Mr. and Mrs
Chadbourne, of Keleher avenue
twelvo-poun- d girl. The happy father
is .superintendent of the Albuquerque
street railway.
Jake rjalnsley and Lou Schoneckei
two well known men of this city, left
yesterday for Jemer, Hot Springs, to
spend a short vacation in hunting,
tlshing and camping.
V. Portertield and A. L. Martin re
turned this morning from Kl Paso,
where they have been looking Into
real estate conditions. They say El
Paso Is to be a great city.
George W. Armljo, probate clerk of
Santa Fe county, his mother, Mrs. L.
C Armljo, and Mrs. A. M. Bergere,
arrived in tlie city last night to visit
Mrs. Henry Connelly, a relative of the
visitors, who Is very 111 here.
Joseph Barntt, the local horseman,
who has been spending the winter at
Los Angeles, returned to Albuquerque
yesterday. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Burnett. From here they will
go to Denver to attend the Colorado
race circuit meet at that place, w here
several of Mr. Harnett's horses will
start.
E. E. Hall, of Phoenix, Ariz., who
has been In the city several days, left
last night for Clilcago. He had In
charge four tine racing horses owned
l y J. '. Adams, which will be entered
l'i the raiipg events to be opened in
the Lake City soon. Tin horses were:
Custer. I'.ystaml. :S: J. .1.M. Jr.. 2:H. ami Justo. a coming
colt The four animals were given
some exercise at Traction park
GOVERNOR RAYNOLDS
special to the Kventng Citizen.
Santa Fe. X. M , May 24.(iovernor Kaynolds has Issued
on the governor or
Kansas for the return to this
territory and prison of JamesCrime, who escaped from the
territorial penitentiary here
about a year ago by concealing 0
nlmseir in a Carload or bricks.
tlrlmes is now In the hands
or the sheriff at Oarden City,
Kansas. He Iran been fully Iden- -
titled as the escaed New Mex- -
Ico convict and has nearly threeyears to serve. 4
Charles C. Closson, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, was
to serve the papers of requlsi- - 0
tlon and bring Crimea to San- -
ta Fe. He will leave Santa Fe a
tonight for Topeka, Kansas.
NUllSE.
Mm. A. H. Meyer, 1 South Third
Suit
If You Have an Odd Figure,
Stout, tall, short or thin our STEIN
BL0CH made Suits and Overcoats
r $f will fit you, for these tailors have
made aO study of odd Figures for
fifty 'years, and have cut 'patterns
that will fit them stylishly, just as
should in the proper places. A
try-o- n is all you have to do about it.
$15.00 to $30.00 Per Suit
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119 West Gold
Huchauan,
amusements
requisition
appointed
they
122 South Second
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T
IS THAT OF
Governor Gooding and PInk
erton Detectives Are Only
Ones Who See Him.
Boise. Il.iho. Miy 23. Harry Or-har-
whose allcg--d confession
orms the foundation of the charges
gainst Haywool, the most care
fully guarded ria' In the world. It
old be (llrTicu t find the courthistory of the country another In-
stance In which a witness was so
ompletely Isolated and the object of
so much solicitation.
aAS
to In
ror more than a vear orchard has
been held at the penitentiary, located
at the foot of a mountain Just outside
the city. His sta'ais has been that of ailsi.ner: his treatment that of a fa-
iled guest.Xobody is allowed to speak to him
r even see him except the prison officials, attorneys for the state ami
Pinkerton detectives. The solitary
exception was i few days ago when
iiiv, tSoodlng took a few newspaper
men to talk to him for a moment or
wo. All that l known of his prison
life Is the little information that Is
given out by these men. From these
sources It is larned tnat Orchard
never sees the Inside of a cell. He
lives with the gu ir.ls. H- - is clad In
tailor-mad- e clothes and spotless lin-
en. The derbv that lw wears is up-t-
l.He.
For exercise lie paces back and
forth In the pilson yard and attends
to a flower garden. He spends con
siderable time in rending books. Also
he has "got religion." He is said to
have talked a' prison chapel
His guardians say that he has
made un his rilnd with due resigna
tlon to go to tl v gallows, but that be
fore he goes he desires to free his
conscience bv telling all about it
More will be known about that at the
end of the when
he appear In oonrt as a witness. The
impression Is held by many that the
making of his statement to the I'm
kertons-an- d his appearance as a wit
ness for the state largely reduces, tr
it does not eliminate, his chance of
feeling 'the awesome touch of the
noose.
Orchard is five feet nine Inches in
height and weighs about 190 pounds,
Those who have seen him say that
he Is in good health, clear In mind
and ready for the ordeal In court.
There have been reports that hi
has broken dmvn and that he Is crazy
but talk of this kind Is without foun- -
watlou
There appears to be less reason
for the report circulated recently
that his guardians had discovered
plot to shoot him from the moun-
tain, investigation disclosed the fact
that the prison wall and buildings
made shooting from the mountain
lm possible. One obstacle In the way
of the shooter would be the fact that
he could not see the target.
While Orchard has been guarded
aarainst all outside Influences. in
eluding newspapers, during the long
term of Imprisonment, the precau
Hons adopted a month ago have been
extraordinary. (Juords have been sta
tinned on the .mountain side- to pre
vent that shooting. Visitors have been
denied adniissitui to any part of thepenltenttry. Hoards have been kept
on constant duly. Only the warden
and his first araistaut have been per-
mitted to leave the prison.
So the "pen" is In effect Fort Or-
chard, and Warden Whitney proposes
to produce tue mainstay of the state
as a whole aad healthy witness if ad-
option of all the precautions he can
think of will lead up to that
DELEGATE ANDREWS
AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Spec.il to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, V. C. May J.i. twie- -
gate Andrews called at ttte wnue
house today and spent some time in
conversation with President Hoose-vel- t.
After the president he
went to the oitice of the supervising
architect and requested that the plans
for the h-- building at Albu-
querque he rushed and that the plans
and specitlcaiton he placed lietore
the contractors and advertisements
for bids he published at the earlie-- t
possible day.
The delegate ! vislte-- tile war
depart ment.
Do not forget the Ice ere nil s ici il
at the Lutheran church Thursday af-
ternoon and evening.
Our Novi. Quick White and Blanco
dressing will clean your gray and
white shoes and make them look like
new. F.asily and quickly applied. C.
May's Shoe Store. 314 West Railroad
avenue.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH FOURTH
TELEPHONE 43
GIELITZ the TAILOR
Maker of
Ladies and Gentlemen's
Fica Clotbes
N. T. Armijo Building. Room 7.
ST.
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Arnvtmcsj.
laan Kodaks tree.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
Th- - Leading St.ttonr.
Wm. CHAPLIN
FINE FOOTWEAR
Agents For
FLORSHEIM SHOES
121 R. R. Ave.
New Line Just Rece.ved
MISS C. P. CRANE
312 North Second Street
Sjxculty of
STYLISH DRESSMAKING
R.K
TICKETS SOUGHT. SOLO
AM EXCHAWBED
Attestation Otltea
Transactions
Guarantiee
BOSEfifiEiO'S, II8W.R, R.An
mm.
HIGHLAND
MEAT
MARKET
Native and
Kansas City
Meat
jjJSpring Lamb
HERMAN ZWEIGART
PROPRIETOR
Arno&Coal Phone 185
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and Ave., 74
Refrigerators, Garden Garden Tools
00
o
ft
WATER
COOLERS
Sweetbreads
Brains
Roasts
When You Buy It
And After You Wear It
1
HEN "old Goose" has shaped coat
By
302 West Phone
113, 113, mouth Mtraat401, 403, North
x9
to sell, buyer clearly
for matter how neat and perfect
looks, absolutely certain that heat
dampness will take shape,
and make clothes look like animated
bundle of rags. There isn't any way you
detect clothes of this kind except to apply
of Sincerity Tests. You must take your
chances buy sincerity suit, with
guarantee of quality
Wa the Sincerity Brand clothes;
Shaffner Marx-B- ath Guaranteed.
CfrVirUVT CTI7D1VT RailroadOimUll Avenue Clothier
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad Coppir Tel.
Hose.
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE
TREE PRUNERS
McCormicfc Harvesters and Mowers
None Better
KANSAS OITY
Beef Tenderloins
Pork Tenderloins
Steaks
BUY MERRITTS gj5J CREAMERS BUTTER
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
The New Electrical Signs
Manufactured
131
W
victimized;
Reliance Electric & Cons'. Co.,
Railroad Avenue.
They Speak For Themselves?
Wholesale Distributors
Not Made by the Trust
FULLY
LAWN
MOWERS
Just what you
want.
U Just what you
The Season's Newest
and Latest.
U73 Ideal Sh.oe
Store
Is the place for fash-
ionable and timely
footwear.
High Grade Shoes
Our Specialty
1 The IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Manager
21i West Railroad Ave. j
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for- - - Repairs - - -
WARRANTED
Write
I Albuquerque, Ne Mexico
J
o0600O
o
o
000
